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Moofed For Bazan Bay Area
—Project
Twin centennial projects 
in Central Saanich have
Rumor.s of a initjor ro.sidenUal 
suliclivi.sion in tlie Bazan Bay area 
of N'orih Saanich reached the 
niuniciparcouncil table on Monday 
j evening'.
By)-c)n Price, Victoria realtor.s, 
submitted a sulxlivision plan, ask­
ing council's apjn'oval. The prop­
erty, con.sisting of 39.88 acres, 
lie.s between Bazan Bay Road and
McTavish Road, and between Pat­
ricia Bay Highway ami East 
Saanich Road. A largenumber of 
residences couUl be erected on the 
acreage.
Without comment, councillors 
referred the application to the zon­
ing committee for study and a rt*- 
port. Mr. Price was present at 
the meeting but did not address 
the council.
been finally agreed. Subject 
to the ratification of council i 
it is proposed to build a 30 | 
by 40-ft. concrete structure ! 
to house a collection of arti­
facts of special local interest. 
The building is estimated to 
cost $6,000, and it was de-1 
cided to devote the balance 
of approximately $4,000 to 
impi'ovements at Centennial 
Park.
1866 AND ALL THAT
Councillor Turns Historian
When Councillor Nell Horth 
opened the Dougla.s Day cere­
monies at Deep Cove on Satur­
day, she spoke of earljr settlers. 
TTere are her comments on 
streets named for settlers before 
1866.
Failure of local organizations! 
to agree on a centennial project i 
led to the convening of an elev-j 
enth-hour meeting by Central 
Saanich council last \Vednesclav.
Twelve delegates of commun­
ity organizations attended with 
centennial committee chairman 
Councillor. M. E. .Salt, Reeve. R. 
G. Lee and Councillor Philip 
Henn..';' '■ J
. Supporting the proposal to i 
build an artifacts museum, Wil- j 
lard Mich ell said that there are 
: more: than 100 items that should 
; be protected; Motion to adopt the 
project was:! proposed by ! Stuart' 
Htoddaft, : . seconded :: by ; Percy 
Lazarz, and carried by eight 
votes to five. Decision oh a sitei 
foiy thespfbject Ayas deft to ! 







Richard John, another pioneer, 
was a Welshman. Tlie property 
now occupied by the Sandown 
Race Track was included in the 
.500 acres he owned. John Road 
perpetuates his name in this 
area.
- Resolution to add to the amen­
ities at Centennial Park was pro­
posed by: Mrs. Norman-Cuthbert 
and, .seconded by Albert Doney. 
A covered arCa witli cement floor 
for dancing was suggested if 
funds permit Stan Bickford on 
bolialf of Brentwood Community 
Club proposed a shuffleboard 
court as a prime attraction and 
the motion was seconded by Mrs. 
J. M. Bunvood, representing 
Brentwood Vyomen’s InstitutQ, 
but was not adopted a.s a project 
An earlier proposal to con- 
.slTuct a bowling green was again 
(iiscussod and ; Reeve Lee said 
that the qtibslion may Well Jx* 
si tidied by council in the future.
Towner Park and Towner Park 
Road perpetuate the name of 
William Towner, a pioneer of 
Noilh Siianich.
He w-,a s horn in Kent, the maj­
or, : liop-growin.c county in Eng­
land. He came to North .Saanich I 
in 1864,■ bringing some-, hop] 
plants with him and started The 
hop-growing industry , in North 
Saanich: His hop kilns were a 
jandmaxk .for manyfyears; ; :
; ;We; are indebted to a local art­
ist,: /DavidT (Anderson, for;'' his 
artistic study: of (these kilns, be­
fore they ; ■were; torn-: down! (Mh 
Toxyher was a (bachelor: andHis 
land Was inherited by: nieces fahet 
.'nephGxv.s.
Chris Moses was anotixer early 
settler. His name is perpetuated 
by Moses Point, at the north 
western tip of IsMrtli Saanich.'
J ohn Cole’s name appeared on 
the 1859 yotei's list. Cole Bay 
was named after him.
Relations between Central 
Saanich council and Greater Vic­
toria Library Board have taken 
a turn for the better.
Reeve R. G. Lee and Councillor 
C. W. Mollard attended the meet­
ing of the reorganized library 
board on Tuesday.
“I have checked the operating 
figures for the first 10 months of 
the year and can see a possible 
budgetary surplus. It seems to 
Man who has been responsible j me to be underspent and this 
for the construction of the new; would greatly enhance the
centennial librarj' in Sidney, f. j Saanich get­
ting a branch library,” said the 
reeve.
“I felt very satisfied that they 
'will do something,” remarked 
I Councillor Mollard. “This would 
i 0 1 i m i n a t e the possibility of 
j changing to the Vancouver Is- 
(land Regional Librarx'^ sei'vice?" 
i enquired Councillor Mi’s. M. E. 
Salt. '
Clifford Adams, is seeking elec­
tion in North Saanich.
North Saanich council on (Monday evening gave pro­
visional approval to the rezoning of Lot 2, the property 
of F. T. Copithorne, on Dolphin Road for use by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for wharfing facilities in its 
freight service linking this district with Vancouver.
The company -holds an option to purchase the Copi­
thorne property. At present the nocturnal freight service 
is operating on a temporary basis from the Ferry Author­
ity compound at Swai'tz Bay.
The matter of rezoning will be
EOAD IS
Rosthaven Difve is under 




'( Isaac Cloak Was (" a ’pioneer 
faiTher who also ( grew ( hops. 
Cloak Hill, where an airport bea­
con now stands; is named after 
him."' .
. The .R o b e rt, Brethour and 
Armstron.g families, ( v'ei'e. pion-( 
eers. " holding: land: in whicli ( is 
now tlie Sidney: ViBage area, but 
it was V North Saanich: in( 1866! 
Roberts, : B r e bli 6 u r Avei and 
ArmsIron g’s (P o i h t: perpetuate 
.these\(names.t::((::_,
.larhes Downey and liis wife 
came frorn Ireland and sotiled in 
North Saanich in the eaily 
ISGO’s. Downey Road perpetuates 
the name. Mr. Dallain, a grand- 
.son, now livo.s on a portion of 
wlial was once the Downey farm. 
The Downey’s, too, grew hops 
for'.ti living,
Norris wn,s another pioneer for 
whom a road was named in this
area.
The following i.s the meteoro­
logical report -for the week end­
ing Nov. 20, furnished b,y the 
Dominion E.vp(>rlmf‘nt/il .Station. 
Maximum lem. (Nov. 20) . ^fri
Minimum tem, (Nov. 15) .„40
Minimum (m tile gra);.s ...32
Pi’eelpituti(.m (indies)  ___ _ ,75
10(i(! jiredpit/ition
Sunsliinh (iinvu's). „.......5.7
Hugh M u n r o and his wife 
came to the area (in 1864, With 
their eight children, Munro Ave, 
i.s named after this pioneer fam­
ily. '
*
Donald MeDonald emigrated 
to Canada in 18.52 and eveniuany 
settled in North Saanich, His 
properly i n e 1 u d (> d the Rest 
Ha'x’en. North .Saanleli .School 
and Blue Heron Bay areas. Mc­
Donald Park honors his name.
, George - Archibald AIcTavi.sh 
was an early pioneer. Ho pur­
chased : ^640. acres; \yhieh (became 
known a!s the Ardmore Estate. (
( Part of this:: is how The Ard­
more Golf Club!: Tlie new Glen 
Meadows Golf Course: vds also 
part of. fiiis'/property; , ; :!' ((:‘
Mr. :M c 1' a y i .s h marr.iod £i 
daughter of J. S. Helmcken; 
After his marriage he and his 
wife came to North Saanich and 
operated a garden nur.sery. Mr. 
McTavish installed and cared for 
the first telephone in North 
.Saanich. McTavish Road is nam­
ed after him.
is in use at the road construction 
job by Pioneer Paving Ltd. . (
TeeWage school children ! liave 
ignored . ( the : barriers :coinplains 
one ’ (local resident ancl liaye made 
th eir:; way( (f h rbugii(despi td-' dh e 
equipment in operation.
,:( The : children((liavo ('nq(; ideaiy of 
the /dangers,: of dieavy: machinery, 
iheTrtdTJie(,RqrtW,(andTalW:'cdji- 
siderabk' risks to got through. 
If tliey cycled; around . the: detpur( 
Ihej?; would probtW : home 
quicker ; and! certainly :safer, he 
’suggests;":'.:;,.
“Iwould certainly think so,” 
replied The reeve. ( : :
.“The ■ prospects : s e e m better 
through-Than we ever had before,” ebn-
equipment 1 Reeve Lee said /tliat he had
a:gain, explored .the;, possibility of 
locating a; branch library ( at 
Bi'entwood Bay. He announced 
that: James: McKevitt is prepared 
to build accommodation adjacent 
to the: Brentwood: properties Ltd. 
building oh West : Saanich. Road; 
:It( .epuid "hey ready. .by April,: i; 
i he stated.
discussed at a public hearing 
called for the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on the evening of 
December 15.
Final approval by the council 
will only be granted upon the 
C.P.R.’s assurance that an im­
mediate start will be made on
Students In Dress
North Saanich secondary school 
students were dre,ssed in keep­
ing with the year on Friday.
Many students wore costumes 
to mark Douglas Day, the anni­
versary of union of Vancouver 
Island £md British Columbia, 100 
years.'ago., (
construction of the wharves.
Some observers at Monday’s 
council meeting felt that y com­
mercialization of the seafront 
along the entire length of Dol­
phin Road is only a matter of 
time. It is understood that the 
Capital Region Planning Board 
is today: .studying this proposal 
and have had talks w-ith the par­
ties interested in commercial 
operation. . : , ,
.NUIMTtEil(OFJIOMES
Dolphin Road,; which rims eas.t- 
warcl from i h e Sw,a r 1 z Bay ferry 
complex, , is the site ol a number 
of (waterfront, residehcesy but at 
. . . Conlinued on Page Nine




vote ;ori: tlie 
will: decide y whelReiy 
deyelopnient: i in ( the
m0dEGT
Dr. Ilelmckon owned what is 
mhv known a.s the Bradloy-Dyne 
area. He Ifiter sold ,liis farm to 
Mr. Bradloy-Dyne, and his grand­
daughter, Mr.s. G. M. .Owen and 
her husband today grow the fam­
ous Beaumaris bulbs on jiart of 
thi.s farm.
William Reid, a young imini- 
g r a n l; from Scotland, was an 
early settlor. llf> purohrisod 300 
acres whore the Aylard fanri Is 
today. He married Emily Wain, 
a (laughter of one of the earliest 
plonoer.s In Nortli .Saanipli,




.Stipplhkl iiy tlK* me1(H)TOlogit'fiI 
division, |>(?pnr1inenl of Triuis- 
pori. for the week ending Nov,
Tt"""''tT'" y,"'''
(^ii(.xfmnm^(l(^m. (Nov. 10 & 20) 5'1 
(Mlnimitm leni, ((Nov. 20) -.,,!—.38 
Mf'nn temperature,
Prec'lpitnt ion tot id (Ihelies) . T .2 
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.Sharp eoiU(?,‘5t for ilu* rpeveahlp 
looms in Central .Sanniith. ‘ 
Former eoinK>illor U, M. La- 
mont ha.-^i annotineed ihai he 
feels it wrong thal Heave R. 
Gordon L(,'e .slioiild he aeclnlmeil 
without opposition for a fourth 
lerm''!pi':;'offie(y,'('y',("
“It i.s a .sign of puldie apalliy 
wlum there is only one name on 
(he hallot paper: it is in every 
way more sall.sfaelory wlnm a 
man knows that he iui.s br-en 
voted Into office,” said Mr, 
Lament,
Ileeye Unt hns stnloil deflnllely 
that he will stand for a fourth 
term. Ho fefds tliat 1067 will ha 
a cnK'ial yc-ar for the mnniclp.'d- 
ily add tlial an r-.xperhuKU'd hand 
at Hi((' hehn l.-s most de.-iilraWe.
Mr, Ijimoni served as couneil- 
lor in Central Saanieli from the 
Inmigurntion of the mimicinallty 
in .1111(11 11)65, a period of 
11 yenrK, with only one hrenk. 
He narrowly fulled re-aloetlon at 
t he mnnlelpnl eleetioiiK Inst r.
Reilrmt; councinors A, K, 
Hemstreet,T, n. Mlelu‘11 and 
Mne M, H. Salt havet alri'ftdy filed 
nominadpti iiapinx, and at least 
two chiiilcni'crs mo in tin* Jield. 
!V-rey I,nzrtrz, 1707 Cullra Ave.. 
who was an unsueccmsful eandi* 
dale last year will make a new
Two-Way Fight
hid for office.
Hunning for office for the first 
time will lie A. M. Galbraith, -11, 
of 6185 W(?st Saanich Hoail; Mr, 
Calbi'alth iK (in engineer ntU.M. 
Dockyard, Esqulmah, and take.s 
a keeri Interest' in municipal 
'affairs.'!"'('!;.
NojTiination.s cloBc at noon on 
Monday, Nov, 2S.(
mv fsmmmmwAiiis
■ ^ T « f-^'iV,!;
J y • ■»''* * '•'•J • * *' *,:•»i»(‘«'d q'''
p : * • TL <
Two Centennial! projects were 
formally approved by Central 
Saanich (•ouncil last I'lio.sdny, 
but (he oonchision Hint u build­
ing to liouse municipal artifacts 
sliould be built In the grounds of 
the municipal hall or at Conton- 
riial Park wa.s not accepted.
Firm opinion that the 
ing should he erected in company 
with Pioneer Mii.sciim in the 
grounds of North and .South 
.S n a M i (; li Agricadliiral .Society 
was Kiipporlod at TueHdn.v'.s 
mi'eting hv Lome 'ritomson and 
Willard Mlchell.
'Phere had boon opposltIon to 
this tiropo.sllion nt:(llie joinl meet­
ing of (-muicll centennial com- 
mitfix- and cornmunltv delegntes, 
Ikit h from Pioneer .Society hhil
Agrleultiiral .Soeiety spokesTTKin, 
It" was "s1at<:-(l, :
“At first the gr 0 u n d was 
mudi'ly,, hut j (think! It 1h grail* 
nall.v clciirlng.7 Bald Mr, Thom­
son. “I ifeol there !.s a hrlght hmui 
If we are dlploinritlc,’' ho ndded.
: ‘There may he a conflict of 
intere.sts, hut luHl:: what I arn not 
sure," said Reeve H; G. Lee,-
It was remarked that a po.-il- 
(IIon lu'xt to (Vie Pioneer MUHeiirn 
would .-:Jo]veDie prohlems of pro- 
teellon imd cu.stodlrmshlp.
"I (eel that this |,s the only 
(ilaee for the Ijiillding,*' comment­
ed Coimclllor Mrs. M. 12, .Salt, 
eluiirmap of the eentennl.al com- 
mllh-e, whicli ha.s licen eliarged 
(o mak'c a n'cemmcndatloji ixu to 
■'the .silo.'
" (:Sahscha: Hal 1 was fill(?d To; cap- 
acily on Sunday afternoon when 
the two municipalities of North 
Saanich and Sidney joined forces 
to obseiwe the Proclamation cere­
monies. ., (■.;;;
The event was a public: thank.s- 
giving service for the past 100 
year.s of Britisli Gohimbia's ad- 
rninistration.
(Three minlster.s took part in 
the (service, Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vauglian-Birch, Rev, Howard 
McDiarmid and Rev. W. G. 
Mudge.'::;
I’ho North ,‘Saanich secondary 
sriiool hand, directed )>y .S. N. 
Magee, provided music before 
the .service and afterwards, as 
the hundred.s of pc'oplc filed out 
of the hall.
Mrs. Bunt was at the organ, 
build-' while the massed choir of 65 
V o 1 c 0 s was directed by T. J. 
Bradley, iidministrator of Rest 
Haven hospital,
Program wa s : platiried (by: the 
North ' Saanich and Sidney joint 
centennialfcommittee. Choir pre­
sented a number of hymns, cul- 
m i n a t i n g in (the Hallelujah 
Chorus. ’I'he presentalion was 
particularly warmly commended 
in view of; the fact that the 
chorus! had /practiced together 
(only;: tlu'ce ((times.".'".((
The (audionco was form ed 
largely of older pep])l(3, wit h ( only 
a sprinkling of (children. There 
v\'ere approximately 100 present 
.tci take-'part.::'
refereh-1- Ardmore area xvill be restricted 
to a minimum of one acre?
Originally it had been planncsi 
to hold tile referendum in eon- 
dcctioh ‘with' the .miinicipal elec­
tion on December 10. At Mon­
day’s meeting of the council, 
Reeve Cum.ming revealed that 
(lie municipal lawyer was not en­
tirely satisfied that only pro­
perty owners in the Ardmore 
area could vote on the issue.
;(G(iunci]lor(T: C- P
resides ( in Ardmore, ( suggested ;( 
that a / separate polling!!'booth (■ 
might; be arranged (in which (Ard­
more property owners could vote: 
bh the refori’nduih. The munici­
pal lawyer .had (told hint; said ; 
Mr. Davis; that:(a separate poll 
could Ilf! held.
( Further dlscusslon Was termin- 
at(M until T lie) reeve: has thd op­
portunity (if corisulting; the sblici-
'tor.''-'
iowiis ii¥ lAiiii’
More Than a Crumb
Ileporter.H who iif-aially must be 
(.(oiiteiit with the crumbs will be 
treated to the full hill of fare at 
the inaugurulton of thedenlen- 
nlul 'iTiiln In Victoria on January
Central Siuinlch council with 
a collective glnnoe nt the lean 
and hungry men hi tlie corner, 
voted $8.50 toward the (Xist of 
brcakfaBt for (reporters oti that 
,o<>casioh. '':(, (,!''',((!(''!',
I'J’he meeting lust Tuesday wn,s 
infin’inc.-d that the sum is the 
mtinielpal sluim of a total of 
.$.1.50 to be expended by Greater 
Viriorla inunidpalltles U\ pro­
vide the meal.
Bridge Club
Hegnlar bridge tournament In 
.St. Andrew's Hall (m Friday 
(wenlng lironght sueen.su to the 
following teams! 1, P, Edwards 
and C. .Skinner; 2, Len and Ruth 
HeUyf'r; ,3, Miss R. Eager and 
Mrs, F. Edwards,
British Columbia’s lOOlli .anni­
versary marking the unification 
of the Crown Coloni(.*.s of Van- 
ennver Island and the Mainland 
of British Columbia, was offic­
ially marked in North .$annlc)i 
on Novc’inbor 18, 11 toolc: the form 
of a birthday party sponsored by 
the North Snnnlcli Roereallon 
Commission. I'he eeleltratlon was 
originally' scheduled for 2 p,m, 
at 'Wain's Cenletmlal Park, but, 
owing lo Iniilement weather, It
ELECTION
Cent ral .Saanich council will 
sponkof two all-eamlldate moot* 
In gs prior tot he rminicipal elec* 
lipns on Saturday, Dec, 10. ( 
l)i:‘pr!nd(!nt on avallubllliy, ten­
tative plana are for a, meellng on 
December 7 hr Breniwood Wont- 
en'.s Instlinte Hall, and the fol- 
lowing evening In the Agricul­
tural Hall, Saniilehton.
Next regular meeting of conn- 
(-11 Is sditaluled for Tuesday, 
Dee. 6.- - '
wa.s moved to .St. John’.s Hall, 
Deep Cove,
Mrs, Dorothy Kynasl.on, on bo- 
half ef th(* Reerc-ation Commls- 
,sion extended a wami woUximo 
to all r>resont, and then Called 
upon (jounelllor; Nell Hortli, act­
ing for Roev(,!J.C. Gumming, of 
North Saanich, to. open the core- 
mony.'.(';(-
Mrs. llorthi spoke of those 
Iiioneers; whoso names have been 
perpeiunlcd through The naming 
of Toads, (parks ( and other land- 
innrks in th(} municipality, thoti 
drew Ihe atlonllon of herinuilT 
(h'nee to; ( the ( meaning ofthe' 
niime "Saanich”,
. tymllmuMl' aii';Page:'.Fe«nf ’
HE HAS IT 
ON TAPE
Entire thanksgiving program 
on Sunday In Sanseha Hall was 
t ap(!(l by an en1husla.sthr .Sidney 
ok-etronlcs rnan, Ron Bennett, 
Resthayen. Drive! (! (:!:!;
Mr. Bennett will offei* : any 
r(‘nder( a copy (,f his tape, Hlfl 
lunnlK'r Is 656-3316. The program 




What liappensi to “eld” prln 
er-Hses’.'Do they just fade nway'f 
,Sldn(\^''s queen and allendnnts 
will Itave opportunity to diseover 
(hr? answer to a prqhlem pcouliar 
to this aitraeiive sort of royalty 
whdn (liey attejid The opening 
night performance of "More than 
Meets the Eye’t, fall pnxluclion
whlcIi Penlnsiiki Phnaos will 
present at Kinsmen Hall Tlnirfr 
(lay! Friday and Saturday nlghlk 
al 8,15'p,m.':'(! :„:'(.::!(.
ihinc(?KS(:‘s sometimes become 
stage designers. The spoclal find, 
nighieni, along whh official elm- 
prU'ene Mrs, Robert G, Day, will 
h(? enjoying «' stunning fict cmit-
ed hv (Till f'ownn, .Sidney's 10(55 66 
princess.' -/ -;:' : !'' :'(!'(; '(■'''
Even during her reign as a 
eommtmlly rijiehrlty, Jin made 
time for participation In Players' 
activities. She had deslgiu'd post­
ers and programs for (he 166.3 
and 1061 prodiietlon.s and lnnt 
spring made her ain»:(e delmt In
“TT'I/'U!! Feni';”.
7'ho current play h.as an Am- 
erle(nt(: t)tkl-\yeftt locale atkl! Its 
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CONNECT UP! SAYS LETTER
* ★ ★ * ★ ★
IT ALREADY IS, SAYS REEVE
Dr. Gilbei’t D. Kennedy, deputy 
attorney-general, wrote to North 
Saanich council on Monday eve­
ning, pointing out that the fire 
marshal’s report indicated that 
there was no sprinkler system in
Motorcycle Mishap
Slippei-j' condition of the pave­
ment contributed to a motorcycle 
mishap on the Sidney Airport 
Road at 6.45 p.m. last Friday, 
when Stefan Wieclawek of VU-3.3 
Squadron. R.C.N., was throwm 
from his machine and sustained 
shoulder injuries.
He was taken to Ke.st Haven 
Hospital by Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire E)epart- 
ment ambulance, and released 
after treatment.
the barn at Sandown race track 
which was recently destroyed by 
fire.
It was I’ecommended that sprink- 
ler.s be installed in remaining 
barns. Dr. Kennedy felt that the 
track should be connected to the 
“municipal” water system.
Reeve J. B. Gumming pointed 
out that the race track has been 
i connected to the main water line 
for a number of years. “There i.s 
no shortage of water there,” he 
declared. He saw no reason why 
sprinklers should not be installed.
Boom In
W’hen ships Hred a .salute to 
the union of B.C. and Vancouver 
Island in 1866, Sir James Douglas 
wrote, “A funeral . . . would 
have been more appropriate.”
Building permits issued by the 
village of Sidney during the 
month of November were valued 
at $217,615. In the same month 
of 1965 permits amounted to 
$130,000. '
Building for 1966 stands at 
almost three-quarters of a mil­
lion dollars. Figuie for the first 
11 months is $732,243, almost 
half as much again as the figui'e 
foi' tile first 11 months of 1965, 
$549,755.
October jiermits were made up 
of residential, $101,615 and insti­
tutional, 8116.000. The last figure 
is in respect of the additions to 
Sidney elementary school.
Chooses To Serve 
Prison Term
In Sidney magistrate’s court 
last Wednesday Albert Henry, 
Coal Bay Reserve, elected to serve 
14 days imprisonment in default 
of a fine of $300 imposed on con­






FOR COSTUMES AT 
NORTH SAANICH
Prize winners at the North 
Saanich Douglas Day ceremonies 
on .Saturday were as follows;
Premises of Sidney liquor store 
were bui'gled at the week-end by 
the long arm of the outlaw.
Manager Bernard Braekenbury 
made the discovery at 10.30 a.m. 
on Sunday.
By smashing the glass of a store 
v.dndow the culprit was able to 
reach inside and steal six bottles
ll©w Eiitrant into Mitical 
Pictir© 01 Nortli Saanicli
F. Clifford Adams, well known deavor to maintain the pleasant 
retired lesident of Patricia Bay, rural atmosphere of North Saan-
will contest the North Saanicli 
municipal election next month.
.Announcement of Mr. Adams’ 
i candidature bi ings the number of
ich. “I will carry out the wishes 
of the majority of residents,” he 
said.
Ml-. Adams, a native son of this
Best portrayal of Sir James ‘wine. Sidney Detachment R.C.- 
Dougla.s, won by, 1, Peter Owen;j^^-P' investigating the incident. 
2, Peter Chandler; 3, Chad White, j Store is a favorite with many pro- 
Best portrayal of any dress of | hurglar.s.
that ora. by students of socon-1 ---------------------—-----
aspirants to four. There ai'e three 1 district, served for many years 
vacancies. Previously Councillor with the B.C. Telephone Co. before
his retirement several years ago. 
He, also has been an active com­
munity worker and at the present 
! time is supervisor of the construc-
George .Aylard, Councillor J. H. 
Wilson and Joseph Saville had an­
nounced that they would enter the 
race. An election in the nuinici—
LOCAL BUTCHERS LTD
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop.
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
SPE€IALS
dary school are; boys, Brad Hal-j 
lam; girls, 1, .Joan Lord; 2, | 
Joanna Lace; 3. Rosemary White-! 
i house. By students of elementary; 
schools; boys, 1, Brian Parrott; ; 
2, Richard Young: 3, Michael 
Roberts; girls, 1, June Colwell;;
POLICE PLAN 
CHANGES BUDGET
Finance committee of North 
Saanich council has' hurned the 
midnight oil recently to .strike an 
interim budget for 1967. | grades;




pality is thus assiu-ed. ' tion of the new Sidney and North
Councillor J. S. Clark, whose i Saanich centennial library on San- 
term expires at the end of this
year, will not seel; re-election, 
r^ressure of other commitmeiu.s 
will prevent his entering the race, 
he said.
.Mr. .Adams infonned the Re-
.scha grounds. He has given freely 
of lus time in this project.
During the Second Woi'ld Wai- 
Mr. .Adams saw long service with 
the Royal Canadian Navy, being 
retired witii the rank of Com-
2, Heather Smith: 3. Julia Eour-| 
que: 4, t.speeial) Gillian Mac-j Now alarm system to serve Sid- 
Neill and M a r y 1 i n Lloyd.j ney and Noi-tl> Saanich fire dis- 
By .s t u d e n t s of p r i m a r y t,.ict will 
boys, 1, Brock Parrott;'
view that, if elected, he will en- jmander.










after receipt on Monday of a re­
port on R.C.Itl.P. costs for the 
munieipiility next year, Reeve J. 
B. Gumming reported on Monday 
evening. The police force is to be 
considerably augmented in the im­
mediate future.
The reeve intimated that a spe­
cial couneil meeting will be called 
to study tlie budget after it is fin­
ally prepared by the committee.
Girls: 1, Pauline Lannon; 2, Pip
be in operation by De­
cember 1, Councillor D. R. Cook, 
head of the fire committee, told
Lawrence; 3, Laurie Lee. council on Monday
comic: 1, Christine Hackelt; 2,
Eddie Lee. Best couple: 1, Peter 
and Prone Chandler; 2, Terri 
Lord and David White.
evening. Number will he 386-3221. 
A new pump has been acquired 
fire brigade to replace a
I :WE :SUPPLY; CHOICE' MEATS ::.
SHOPPING HOURS: MON. - SAT., 8 G.m. - 5.30 pan.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
ENQUIRE INTO 
ACCIDENT
Circumstances of a motor vehicle 
accident at 3 p.m. last Friday at 
the Beacon Ave. intersection with 
Patricia Bay Highway are under 
investigation by Sidney Detach- 
•ment R.C.M.P.
Gar driven by Florence Bates,- 
Victoria, was in process of turning 
onto thq highway from Beacon 
Ave. and -vyas in collision with a 
car driven noi-th by Max Young, 
Vancouver. There wei-e no result­
ant injuries but material damage 
approximated S300L state the 
police.'",
by the
faulty piece of equipment, he said.
Fire Chief Loney can assume 
the duties of assistant fire mar­
shal at the first of the year, the 
councillor explained. He would




way which was the site of a brick­
works for many years, is likely to 
be rezoned from industrial to resi­
dential “A”.
On Monday evening, North I 
Saanich council agreed to place j 
the matter before a public hearing i 
on December 15.
“Mr. Turner has done an excel­
lent job and has caught up with 
all of the backlog — which was 
considerable,” concluded Mr. Cook.
FML WEMHEi Mim
Be Prepared for All Emergencies. 
Let Us Check Your














Results were as follows at the 
November meeting of Sidney and 
North Saanich duplicate bridge j 
club held in St. Andrew’s hall: | 
1, Ruth Eager and Florence Ed­
wards ; 2, D. Frankham and Wm. 
Lamb; 3, Jack and Mary Woods.
CHRiSTMAS BkKim NEDS IN ABUUDANCE GRAPEFRUIT, Florida 
6 for .49
"3^ SULTANA RAISINS, Martins ....2-lb. Plio Bag .49 
-^ Glazed CHERRIES, Robinson's red, green, 8-oz. .39 
■A" XMAS WRAP, Perkins 10 roll asstd. Reg. S2.98 1.69
CARROTS— 
3-lb. poly bag. .29
SUGAR, Granulated . 10-lb. bag
SWIFT'S PREM, 12-oz. oblong tin ..........Each
CREAM CORN, Nabob 15-oz. tin. .. ...1.....2 for




BACON. Maple Leaf 
Lb. : . : ....... . .89
8SAC0H^THiaD
ORDERS TAKEN NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS
SIDNEY - 656-3033
>I01SD.4Y - FRIDAY 
7:45 P.M. 
y^HATUBD ay;’
6:50 P.M. and 9:00 P.M:
Grreatest Value ... Finest 
Models in ^Automatic
if A S: H l 
P'^YE^S
y.! nnrJI
■ Choose famous Speed Queen 
j . . . ^everything in modem 




A t I «
waiTuntios.
&
Rig and bonufifiil, bringing you move 
i:le|)(>ndaV)lo dryiiJg in a model lo 
inatijh your .Speed QuiHin Wiinhor.
tV 2-Year Guarantee 
ulr Pormacoto Steel Drum 
Vk" Giwfiit Lint Screen 
'■■ik: 3-Cyde 'Timer
m
raymonl,'' 1 ' imi'V MonUi;
Wliy not mtloy all the features of today's best auiov 
mt\tic waalter- ’ri'oubbM’ree, ontsiandlng wmTnnUe.s, 
beautiful loolos, and tlie best: buy of all at Slandnrd,
^ 10-Yoar Transmission Warranty^^
Ti- Fluid Drive -^12-Ib. Capacity,
-X 2-Yoar Parts and Service Warranty
©
11' *",1 ,1m i
JIILii i ' ■ M7 mm
ilOTSSEWS "l-'-;.'- ■¥ lAN'iYKE
737 Yates street : 382-8111
IN VICTOEIA ^
With Trade-In ■..r.-r.-n






nAviD Towiuissim ■ cmis jdhms
iikBwim-Diii-a-Hita-iuii-B-siiii ninion*fw#/ tltf fy fiv'rkf
’•fJl.inAVEFlS
UMtiVijl
KJUUniJI *H..ltlAVtf « illlLVV/lLOIl HOOERTSltfflSON BlKlfilii
OHIOlNH atl tlMMCN 5<n MWlI SIKM VlSU DubMw Ci,tK.« 0 WM m,
Tillius. . ' nil. . SAIV • ' NOViamifllt 3-1 . ;»5 . 2(1'
■ Spoelal, “MAliy POPPINS”.,^IaIliu;e,on,:Salurdi>y. Nov.::2(i.':Ht' " '
" '"'"A1IM1SSION'I-'OR''Tins'siimwt'"'"
'■ ICVFNINl'L - Saturday MatbuT...""
AtlidlH, $l.25j SUnlenlH, ftflo! Ghlhtren, «0e v\(Inl(w, $I.(M»; 8(iiden(8, 75e! Oiinilren, MM
:y;,'AlO'N'.';.:'FUliS.':;;., 'WHl>.,"L;NOVl!lMimil."2K'.''2t»'-'H0'
y?" ^
; , In Color '
.■,v,„;,yitl Brynner,,George Clu'iidriH'
rittk eolurful adventuro dram.i Ik u .vjiiaiaele dealing with Hie ancient Mayan 
civhi'/aHbn In MeJdco, 1.000 ywirs ago. Magnirieenily filmed on loi'aiion In Mexlm,
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BASKETBALL STARTS AGAIN
AS SAAMICHTON WINS TWICE €EMrMAL SAANi€M
Basketball resumed in the 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall last 
Satui-day night when six teams 
from the Saanich Peninsula Bas­
ketball I-«ague played three 
games, which wei'e enjoyed by a 
fair representation of parents 
and friends.
6 The first game, between Brent­
wood and Saanichton midget 
girls, was won by .Saanichton, 
15-12.
BRENITWOOD
Good weather and a large turn­
out of friends helped make St. 
Stephen’s Church W.A. Christ­
mas tea and bazaar on November 
19 an unqualified success. Guests 
were welcomed by Rev. and Mrs. 
O. L. Foster and Mi’s. Cuthbert 
Brown, president of the W.A, 
The pietty tea tables and attrac­
tive stalls were well patronized. 
A beautifully dressed doll, the 
prize in a guessing contest, was 
won by Mrs. Alan Pugh. The 
gratifying sum of over $400 was 
raised.
This was followed by Cordova 
Bay vs. .Saanichton midget boys 
with a 12-3 score in Cordova 
Bay’s favor.
The final game of the evening 
saw Saanichton bantam boys 
beat Cordova Bav in a 23-21
score.
Games scheduled for this Sat­
urday night at Saanichton are: 
7 p.m., Cordova Bay midget girls 
vs. Saanichton, followed by mid­
get boys, Brentwood vs. Saan­
ichton, and finally bantam girls, 





Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Brownlee, 
Brentwood Diive, have as their 
guests Mr. Brownlee’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Brownlee, of Ottawa.
Brentwood U.C.W., at its meet­
ing last week, helped Mrs. E. A. 
Morrison celebrate her 98th birth­
day, which falls on November 
29. The honored guests cut a 
birthday cake, and a small gift 
was presented to her. The guest 
of honor, within two years of her 
century, is a valued member of 
the church group. Final plans for 
their Christmas tea and bazaar 
to be held on November 26 were 
made. The tea will be opened by 
Rcw. John Wood, and Mrs. Wood 
will receive guests.
The Young People’s Associa­
tion of the combined parishes of 
South Saanich and Brentwood 
Anglican churches, held a meet­
ing and election of officers at 
the Brentwood Memorial Chapel 
parish hall on Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 20. The following were 
elected to office, president, Jac­
queline Macrae; vice-president, 
Judy Martin; seci-etary, Claudia 
Creed. The phoning committee 
consists of Bridget Davies, Laurie
Scholfield and Allison Isaac...
,T^iss , N
Drive, has i retufned "from; ^ lier 
iiio^idayi dn;: Hawaii.:Shesperit :; a
;; fe\v:: days;; visiting •friendil^: W
Francisco prior to sailing on the 
Iberia fi'om that city, and re- 
: turned: to ; VictoriaTromf Hawaii
An imaginative table topic by 
Mrs. H. L. Brens entertained 
guests of the Arbutus Toastmis- 
tre.ss Club at their annual Gen­
tlemen’s Night.
The president, Mrs. W. A. Lud- 
^ low. and members greeted Mrs. 
J. A. Beedliam, Mrs. H. Carmi­
chael, Mrs. Lewis Rees, H. A. 
Irvine and Miss Tanga Irvine, R. 
Butt and Miss Penny Butt, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Halstrom, Mrs. A. L. 
Blake, Mi.ss P. Dutchak, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. De Cicco, Captain H. 
Amodeo. A. M. Reid, W. A. Lud­
low and G. Love.
“Gold is where you find it” 
was the theme used by the Toast- 
mistress. Mrs. S. M. McCulloch, 
as she introduced the speakers, 
Mrs. R. S. Butt. Mrs. W. Howes, 
Mrs. Peter Small, Mrs. E. R. Ash- 
bridge and Mrs. G. Love. Their 
preisenlations were evaluated by 
Mrs. H. L. Clarkson, Mrs. R. S.
' tv alls, Mrs: T. Howe and Miss 
Juanita Davis. Mrs. G. L. Cook 
was the s'eneral evaluator and 
awarded the Spur to Mrs. J. 
Small, and the Oscar to Mrs. R. i 
S. Butt. ’ j
Other members; taking part in 
the program were Mrs. L. Ham­
mett, Mrs. D. Pile,: Mrs.'I-I. Win- 
stone, Mrs. D. L. Campbell and 
Mrs. ^C. Dowling:
Coninilssroiier Is ieedeii To 
Assist ^ulciers in Area
WEDDING AT BRENTWOOD FOR 





; . M.V..MILL:BAY ; t ,
Leaves Brentwood everj' hour, 
from 7:.30 a.m. to 6:.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 .a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays jmd Holidays—Extra 
'blips,-''
Leaves Brentwood at ;7:.30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m'







EV 3-725 I 
Vieloria
; ■ Saanichton ■VR'I'A; met on Nov. 
IGht 'the school,;; with - president,’ 
Mrs. D, ;E. Akers, ;in::the chair, t I ''the’;meeting: membei-s
1 erijoyedTVan':;;illustrated; tal^ / on 
I Nprtheni'/Mtancpuver;, Island'//.by 
i/Alec - Merrimarivi/outdp'or/editor /of 
TheZ/Paily Colonist.
Busine.ss of the meeting in­
cluded the ; decision;; to pi’ovide
/candy; and/;/pranges///for /;:tlie/;anr
/Ji ual/ // Gh/ristfnas;; party;///at/' -;the 
school/ and/ a /pledge ^of $20/ to 
thevPTA; Bursai’y; Fundr /
; /Principfal B; / W. Gardner tlrank- 
ed the PTA for the recently 
purchased television / set and 
staled that it , was being put to 
good use by the/ various classes.
The next meeting, to be hold 
on February 15, will be devoted 
to a study of tlie Tillieum pro­
ject., ,
SAAMCITOI
Winners at / last Wednesday 
evening’,s Community Club “500” 
card party Wore Mrs. F. M. Ham­
ilton. Mr.s. W. Brown, J, Young 
iuid P. Ilamilton. Club members 
seiwed rofroshmonts,
Com pi efe Line of G mceties
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS




25 CARDS ALL 
ONE DESIGN
'A'
We're Featuring a 
WIDE SELECTION OF 
GIFTS FOR ALL AGES 
To Suit Your Pockotbook
ROYAL OIK
c(HITTS Canada
I always find November a 
rather difficult month. For some; 
unaccountable reason, five mem- 
bei’s of my family all have their 
birthdays within a period of 
seven days and this is cause for 
a continuous round of whispered 
consultations, much rustling of 
wrapping paper, and as man.y 
m.vsterious secrets as there are 
on the files at M.1.5.
It was in this atmosphere that 
my son approached me. several 
weeks ago, with an idea. Tliis 
year, lie decided, he would like 
to make his motlier a birthday 
present. The question was what? 
A number of possibilities had 
crossed his mind, such as a cof­
fee table, a garden chair, or a 
wooden stool, and he sought my 
advice, a.s to wliich it should be. 
CHEAP AND PLENTY 
Now in this matter of advice, 
which comes clieap, I am noted 
for my generosity, and as it hap­
pened, on this subject of mak­
ing things, I liad all the answers, 
gained through bitter personal 
experience.
“Look son,” I began, “years 
ago I decided to build your moth­
er a coffee table. I had picked up 
one of tiiose do it yourself 
pamphlets at the local wood yard 
and it sliowed you how. In fact, 
it was so simple tliat I decided to 
make improvements. Where it 
called for a 14-inch plywood top 
I put on a %-inch, just to make 
it a little more substantial.
It took me weeks to build that 
coffee table, practically blighted 
my young life, but finally it was 
finished, more or le.ss.
Unfortunately, I didn’t know 
enough to quit wliile my luck 
was still in. It looked ratlier nice 
with its sloping legs and grained 
top. How much bettor it would 
be with a glass cover to protect 
the wood! , ;
I got the glass, it riiust .have 
■weighed nearly a ton, and low­
ered it into position before .stand­
ing back to admire the result. 
Tlie result, as we watched, was 
that the legs/began to slope rnore 
and more and more until finally 
the whole; thing collapsed witli: a, 
.crash.':/;//
STAY AWAY!
; ;/Take niy/adyice,’’/;T/;told/./Ste; 
;Pben/ /“and / stay; away/Z/from /cof­
fee, tables. Your best bet is to; try 
/soniething/simple.” /
; After ; a; ;lot of; discussion we 
decided that a wooden bird feed- 
er would be the / ideal gift, /and 
Ave’ve/beenworlcihg on it pretty: 
;steadily ever / since. ,'Fhat/ is/ to 
say, Stcplien lias been working 
oh it and I’ve been sitting there 
giving him the benefit of a/lot: 
of valuable advice/ / V 
As bird feeders go, it’s quite a 
simple one, but we’re botli rather 
liroud of it. Its liack is of ply­
wood, to which We nailed pioce.s 
of one by two, around the sides 
and base. Then, over the ;opon 
face vye .stT’otchod fine mesh 
chicken wire, through which the 
liirds can feed. Finally we drilled 
a hole and put n hook in at the 
top to hang it, and the job was 
fini.slicd, well almost,
“There's .some red paint on the 
.shelf,” T suggested, “maybe you 
could u.se that to paint round the 
edges and make It look bright 
and cheerful.”
hen I learn the kee.'ii rny
month .shut'.”
VEItV RED I’AINT
.Some hou ihat paint managed 
lo g('( on Stephen’s liands, on hi.s 
elolhes, ll/got on tny hands, on 
my clothes, ,and then, to add to 
tlie general ennfiision I knnelu'd 
ilm poi over and hrigln rod paint
spread relentlessly aero.ss our 
basement floor,
FoHmiately, by this/ time we 
had finistied the d(‘eoi’aling so 
moiiping up the residue we’ env- 
('led the area with .sheet,s of 
(Kwspaiier and s(il(I northing, jt 
w/isn't ('('ally tliat wc» wen,' chick- 
eit, hut wonum do tend to get
,u|')set/ov(M'/these;!rifles,"/'„/,':;
The feeder has iK'tpi pro.seitled 
now and it wtis a gnmt suece.s.s, 
It s Old on the sundeek, filled 
with fat, snot and other goodies, 
Already the local ehiC'kadees are 
l)eglnnlng to look upon It as a 
eonvonieni snack hav, and W(? 
find h ratlier pleasant, as we eat 
mir hD'idUast. to look out aiul 
watch them doing the same.
l^li. h,v the way, does nn.vone 
Iv'iKAv how (0 gi'i several yards 
of dried palm rem()V('d frem a 
liasoment floor, oi' falling that, 
could anyone loan mo a comfort”
able dog house? ' ,
By GUIDEK
An enthusiastic group of wo­
men met on Wednesday, Nov. 16, 
at the home of Mrs. R. R. Jeffels, 
5175 Poison Terraco, Cordova 
Bay, to reconvene the Local As­
sociation of the Sealakc-Dogwood 
District of the Canadian Gild 
Guides for the first meeting of 
tlu' new season.
Mrs. Jeffels acted ns chairman 
and Mrs. R. Wallis as secretary, 
with IS members present.
^ Each district of the Canadian 
Cjirl Guides establi.shos a com­
mittee, known as the Local A.s- 
sociation, consisting of interested 
persons who may bo mothers of 
Guides. Brownies or Rangers. 
They may be foimer Guidos and 
still retain an active interest. 
Otbers in local association have 
liecomo interested and involved 
in the problems of administra­
tion.
Members of the Soalake-Dog- 
wood District Local Association 
include all throe. Their activities 
during any year are extensive.
In the different areas of the 
district, active Mothers’ Groups 
have been organized to take care 
of strictly local problems. These 
include as.sistanco with special 
events, providing transportation 
when required, raising funds to 
provide extras for the companio.s 
and packs and to giv'e general 
assistance.
ASSISTED BY NEIGHBOR 
Early in January, 1966, Sealake 
District agreed to assist Dog- 
ivood District of Sidney, which 
Was without a Commissioner. 
Since the two districts adjoin and 
the total number of companies 
and paclcs woulcl not be exces­
sive, it was felt that a joint effort 
under one Local Association 
would benefit both areas. Repre­
sentatives from each Motliers’ 
Group are appointed to the Local 
A.ssociation, so that each area 
has adequate representation.
In the reports of last year’s 
activities ;/it/ was//noted that in 
June, 1965, the /Memorial Chapel 
was dedicated/ at ; K i n g s w o o d 
(pamo. This is an outdoor chapel 
Avhich has been a special project 
.of’Sealake -District. Z;:
/Rm.gswood Camp is the/special 
Camp of;;the /Saanich Divisidn/ 
ft ft; st/Edk: Lake and was pro-/ 
■ l/krough;/the/;efforts of- the:
districts in; the division.
Other activities of the Local 
Association /included providing 
-the; Guide . Magazine / and/ / hari(b
books to all companies and 
packs. It caters for Division 
Training sessions and holds an 
English Country Fair to raise 
funds. A dinner parly is staged, 
honoring Guiders and others who 
Iiave donated their services, and 
providing funds to pay for First 
Aid instruction to Guides.
In April Mrs. Dostrube, who 
liad sor\a‘d tlirce years as Dis­
trict Commissioner, retired. A 
“Thanks Badge” was presented 
to her on April 2S.
Mrs. Destrube was an energetic 
and tactful Commi.ssioiier, much 
loved by all who came in contact 
with her and the best wishes of 
tlie Association go with her in 
her retirement in her now liome 
on Piers I.sland.
COUNTRY FAIR
In June, 1966, the then North 
and .South .Saanich Divisions hold 
a Centennial Country Fair, un­
der the convernership of Mrs. 
Jeffels, to obtain funds to retire 
at least a portion of the debt on 
Kingswood Camp.
It was with great pleasure that 
the Local Association heard that 
it had been possible, with the 
proceeds of tlie fair plus a small 
amount from the Camp treasury 
to retire tlie entire debt.
Maintenance, of course, and
perhaps some further small pro­
jects will require attention but it 
was felt that a great load had 
been lifted from the Division. It 
is the earnest hope that .six or 
seven fathers will come forward 
who can spare a few liours occa­
sionally to work at, the camp.
Mrs. Jeffels or Mrs. Wallis
would be glad to hear of any
willing workers, or tliey may. 
contact tlie local Guiders.
- It was reported that during the 
year four Guides earned second 
class badges, two tiieir first class' 
badges and two all-round cords. 
In acidition 66 other badges were 
awarded including 20 in first aid. 
Six Brownies won their golden 
hand, one her wings and four 
others won badges. There will be 
a Fly-up Cisremony at the end of 
(he /mprith; and.a/ training/session 
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Pretty wedding took place at 
the Brentwood Memorial Chapel 
on Saturday evening, Nov. 19, 
when Rev. George Harrington 
united in marriage Kathleen 
Marguerite, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip F. Bonn, 
7175 West Saanich Road, Brent­
wood Bay, and Michael Ward 
Pagdin. 2194 Cranleigh Place, 
Oak Bay.
Entering tlie church on her 
fatlici-’s arm, the lovely bride 
was gowned in wliite peau de 
soie, the basque bodice being 
trimmed with lace appliques, and 
the full-helled skirt being slightly 
cn train.
Her veil was held by a crown 
of /seed and drop pearls and she 
carried a bouquet of rod and 
wliile roses. For something old 
the bride wore a pearl pendant. 1 
Maid of honor Shiela Harrison, 
bridesmaids Dianne Bonn ancl 
Linda Whyte, and flower girl 
Nancy Bonn, wore pink and aqua 
peau do charm floor length
drosses in an empire style and
.................
carried pink and white carnation 
colonial bouquets.
ATTENDING TIDC GROOM
Best; man was Rick Whyte, and 
ushers were John Pagdin and 
Vern Bonn. The church was 
beautifully decorated with red 
and wliito carnations.
The reception followed at the 
B r c n t w o o d Community Hall, 
which was tastefully decorated 
witli pink, white and red roses 
and white chrysanthemums.
The bride’s table was centred 
by a tliree-tiered wedding cake, 
the cake decorations including 
wedding bolls on the top.
Toast to the bride was propos­
ed by an old family friend, V. C. 
Dawson.
For her honeymoon trip to 
Portland. Oregon, the new Mrs. 
Pagdin chose a jade green wool 
suit with brown accessories, and 
wore a cor-sage of carnations.
Mr. and Mr.s. Pagdin will make 
their home in Pemberton, B.C.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cater of Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Pagdin of North Vancouver.
PLAN TO BE ON BOASi WH Wi
CRUISE
ON THE DE LUXE NEW M.S. KUNGSHOLM
sibner,/'explained; that'it had/been
,(;C)hsidei-ed; best // to// ebmbirie; Jthe 
two Saanicli . Divisions into one 
to be known as the Saanich Divi­
sion.
. . . Continued on Page Nino
/ ///HAFER BROS./INDUSTRIES LTD.
DOMESTIC PUMPS SALES AND/SERVICE 
Designed and Installed
Plastic Pipe and Fittings - Hardware 
/:;:;;;-/ / I.IEI’AIR'; PARTS I^’OR MOST/PUMPS. IN STOCK / / 
,FHONE, 652-1711;:, , :/,,./(tf)8l/EAST'/'SAANICII,ROAD,
^ Advantage of bur Thiity-Eiglit Years in the
Piimj) and Irrigation Business A7-1
SL/c oun GciccTiori PHONE ’GR
TODAYI t 
WI Kill you cji f e 0 nou gh 




Cusitodimt fit Nmili Sdfinleb
\ t v/'nfo'y
STGrNB.iVy: 2 p.m,te p.in.
Patricia Bay Highway anij 
Wo.st Saanich Road
I SI
9674 FIFTH ST. LUMBER LTD. 6S6-1I25
PRICES SLASHED ON THESE 
BEAUTIFUL EXOTIC PANELS
4x8)£»/i—African Mansonla--P,F. B.M. / $l7.9S $9.55 
dxOxVj—Hawaiian Koa—P-F^ B.M. /S17.95 $9.55 
'''4x8xi/j'-~Oak
W() linvo sonio slightly; dnmiigeti pahiils rddue/ed/io
I /Ml PRICE to; CLEAR. Qiim! ill aiul cluhdC't^
' -i'l'TM'hlcI ' ' '’ '
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:}.v 1 Per Mu. Id. 
Sx (i Per l.lu. Id. 
::.2XrM, I»erMu. Id.:,., 
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43 DAYS OFCRUISING 14,610 MILES ONSEA-GOING A NEW PALACE
SAILING FROM NEW YORK
i Jouriiey through the Panama Canal, with a' stop at Balboa,/thim V 
^ bask in the sunsliine as your cruise; ship follows the we-st coast 
s to Callao, Lima and Valparai.so.: See the ruggetl beauty' of tlie 
g Strait of;Magellan, then step/ashore at Punta Arenas.//.You /will/: 
P visit Port Stanley, Buenos A/ircis, Montevideo, Sa,u /Paula; and /; 
g ' then Rid, de Janeiro wher(2 Suga/r Loaf bcckons/A^it intci/dne of / 
s!, the world’s most beantiful liarbors//: You wilteriijoy/tlie vyohd^:/ 
^ / of Bahia/, quaint ;capita.l Of Brazil, hnd a;/fihal’/whif]; at/Bft’bad6s// 
g and Grenada, before returning to /Nevv York /on/ Decembin- 2.
From New York Oct. 19. 1367 ^ 
Rates From $1,400 (U.S. Funds) ^
i,://. MfflfiE/sPAULW TRAVEL SliVSCi
■ SPECIALISTS IN.INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL i
-- PERSONALIZED SERVICE
^ lOOG Goveniment St.
A Warm, /Wonder-Filled 
Family Occasion
yeitrA, .Tfiiscph Nunn war dUo for 
I nt Ircnicnt dn DecemlxT 31, Fol­
lowing n rpeclnl r('!''.ohi11nn\at lljo 
iri(*etinjt of Slnnnlch Pi'hnoV Vto.'ird 
of truRieoa laKt week luv Will eon- 
tlhuo in his Jiptioinlmont until 
.nme 30, 19G7.
::';;^';.':/...':'/.'d'.:'’':t/,:'/’;;;"'';'''; SPECIAL:///"
1x12.'Codarr :Rough l .Sidcb—-Utility Gradt^—r*;
Lin..' FL"'"
1x12 Cedar, S4St Construction Grade—
’Liri,/Ft.
^2x4x6—Each    .':/,.'29c,/„:,''2x4x7-™Each
' 2x3x6'“'Each'”:,21c " 2x3x7—Each
W
12'
t/tome .'.■('wni , . , fstyi. how W(i' Kiwirlclo with the .spirit (/>f 
ChriKtmiiK '66! Bmwso through llUle Gift /Shops mid 
1 touti(p.icK KeuUiu'fd throughout, tho storoi . , , nrul I'lllotl 
WltliTjola gift Jiiid dewinitiuK Iddiw / to luflp uiako: your 
ChriHtmfUfl witnii nnd wonikT-fllh'd. "
■ on 'the Lower ' Main'' Floor," filled wlt.h’'’
/now-toys/jintl.'ohLd'iivorltCB!"''
Soo—the CiuMlIo Shop, on tho Mnin / FltKir sHlJruwnt lo 
the “Idu’lv" SllOTl"."""/’:.'.'/'.- . ’'./'./
40c
30c
/ f!kH'™ili(t‘*l{<Mrihu(twd. 8h'»p’V,'flU(,>(lAyUh'ci>rlHthuiti cnrils,./ 
vyitips nmi: rlbhou((,'/hdx.l; io,thollrcmd/St.'<3«lranco.,(:il'' the; 
.nomc Fundjihings Buihiiiig,
Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m; Daily
TIioMtpluH iU(u;i.v,:;rnoTO uw 
Itolon'w/lri’yifllorhit //';,//:,/'/;,/'
M as li sai is i
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PROGRAM ()UTi;[AED
Music And Musicians Offer Big
Tg oers
Nostalgia In Library Here
By BERT GREEN 
Program of unusual interest
and wide appeal has been pre-
Wednesday, November 23, 1966
Centennial Project
‘HERE can be no doubt but that Central Saanich muni-
T1_____ _cipality has chosen a project to permanently mark thecentennial of Canada’s confederation. There may be some 
doubt as to its appeal to the man-in-the-street.
The municipality plans the erection of a large storage 
barn for artifacts. It will be of great value to the munici­
pality. It will protect valuable assets of the district. _ It 
will costa mere song. It is not I'eally a centennial project 
in its natui'e.
If the municipality needs a storage building for its arti­
facts, then the council might well have provided the neces­
sary $6,000 allocated to the project and left the centennial
committee to a more ornamental plan.
In truth, Central Saanich has been so argumentative 
and resistant to agreement that any project is to be wel­
comed for fear tbe people might continue their squabbles 
well into the centennial year they seek to observe.
The plan is not particularly impi’essive. The egg was 
long a-’hatching and the result is not in keeping with that 
length of time. t
In view of the disputes and arguments that have cbar- 
acterized the project in Central Saanich, any agreed pro­
ject is worthy of note. ; V ; t
pared by Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra for presentation at 
Sanseha Hall, Sidney, ne.xt Sun­
day evening. Nov. 27, under the 
baton of Musical Director and 
Conductor, Otto Werner-Mueller.
Schubert’s familiar Symphony 
in B-ininor (The Unfinished) is 
coupled with Beethoven’s Sym­
phony No. 4 in B-flat major, well 
contrasted compositions and each 
a perfect example of the charac­
teristic style of tho composer.
The third major work to be 
perfoi-ined presents two local 
artists of distinction as soloists.
and string orchestra by Shosta- 
kovitch is a typical example of 
the modern Russian school of 
composition and its performance 
is awaited with considerable in­
terest.
SOLO PIANIST
The solo pianist, Robin Wood, 
F.R.A.M., is a native of Victoria. 
Last year he returned after an 
absence of 19 years to become 
Director of the Victoria School 
of Music.
During his long residence in 
London, England, Mr. Wood stud­
ied on scholarship at the Royal 
Academy of Music, where he 
won all the major awards and 
tho opportunity to continue his
Concerto for pianoforte, trumpet i studies in Paris, and later with
WINTER ISSUE DEALS WITH 
CHRISTMAS AND COSTUMES
A .specially selected album of , ays. The artist is George C. Hogg, 
photographs illustrating much of I f’f Kimberley, 
the beauty and the moods of i 
British Columbia occupy the first
f is a
; I^AJIKINSON’S Law is coming into its qwR- British Gol- 
umtoia student centennial Project lOb calls for the rais­
ing of funds by students of the province for a centennial 
V;'-project;
C' ^ It has ndf^^ project.
There is Something acutely Parkinsonian about the 
policy of collecting fundsbbefore: deciding wbat to spend 
them on.
The students are to be commended for their efforts in 
seeking to mark the centennial. The B.G. Gentennial Gom- 
mittee which launched this scheme is not to be com­
mended. It is pandering to the hysteria of the centenary 
without considering the meaning.
Furthermoi'e, the plan seeks to teach the students of 
British Columbia the mistake frequently made by their 
elders. The giving or the receiving of money is only part 
of-charitable-donations. There must be some awareness 
of the needifor! whibhMie^Rindsi'arc cbilerted; ^
he some sympathy with the persons to benefit from the 
spending of such funds. Otherwise the whole collection




f -.x7ni ir.vooo’n+ .He second concert of the season inwill prese t its
^■■vSanschAHall.y^^.;;’ v.;''-///■y:- -y .yy,.;;^'
Sidney Symphony Committee has appealed for 
support from the general community. Every concert-goer 
should bear in mind that only hibsupport of these concerts 
can safeguard their continued presentation. _ L ^
If ypu don’t go; they won’t come. It is as simple as that.
concert, now
or at any other time; y The cost of bringing the orchestra 
here is far beyond: the capacity of the community to pay^ 
It is supported by contributions, grants and admission fees.
it cannot .survive. The deci'sion rests 
with the people of the community.
dozen page.s of the Winter 1966 
Issue of Beautiful British Colum­
bia Magazine, which is now on 
sale. Subjects range from cob­
webs to mountains, and from the 
green e,r y of the coast to the 
browns and golds of the interior.
The full-color magazine, de­
signed to encourage an apprecia­
tion of the province’s attractions, 
is published quarterly by the de­
partment of recreation and con­
servation.
The costumes worn by British 
Columbians a century ago are 
seen in a feature on the Centen­
nial Ball held last spring at Gov­
ernment House, in Victoria, to 
celebrate the ajmiversary of the 
union in 1866 of the Colonies of 
Vancouver Island and mainland 
British Columbia.
An article on skiing describes 
some of the popular winter rec­
reation areas in the province, and 
takes note of expanding facilities.
The annual voyage through the 
Gulf Islands of the vessel Blue 
Fjord; in her foie as the Santa 
Claus Ship is described. The illus- 
■t rat id n s catchy some of yfhe 
warmth yand joy ofy Santa’s; 
val at the small island communi­
ties.
Concluding item in the maga-' 
zine deals with the 'T'’ence Art 
GfazeV in Vancouver and Victoria, 
where fences around construction 
sites were: gaily decorated; last 
spring by artists; and : -would-be 
artists.
The latest issue’s front cover 
shows a traditional moment in 
the celebration 6f an "Olde Eng­
lish yChfistrhas” in Victoria; A 
decorated •boar’s head is seen be­
ing brought to guests at one of 
the city’.s inns by costumed staff 
members, y y ^
The featui’od painting in the 
winter edition shows the Hoodoos 
at Dutch Creek, near Fainnont 
Hot Springs in the East Kooton-
A “Gallery of British Columbia 
Communities’’ includes aerial 
photographs of Invermere, Gol­
den, Kimberley. Prince George, 
F e r n i e. and a shot of Grand 
Forks which, unfortunately, has 
been captioned as Oliver in erroi-.
Subscriptions to the magazine 
are on sale at The Review office.
the eminent pianist Edwin Fis­
cher in Switzerland. He was sub­
sequently appointed to the fac­
ulty of the Royal Academy of 
Music and since has become an 
examiner for the Royal Schools 
ol Music.
DUAL CAPACITY
Instrumentalist David Fisher 
lias been principal trumpet with 
tho Victoria .Symphony Orches­
tra for nine years and has taught 
the trumpet at the R.C.N. School 
of Music for five years. He is 
presently serving as a chief petty 
officer with the Canadian Ser­
vices Band and is also a member 
of the staff of the Victoria School 
of Music.
Mr. Fisher studied with .Jac­
ques LeComte of Montreal. He 
has performed at recitals in 
Christ Church Cathedral, has 
been soloist in performances of 
The Mes-siah, and has played ‘D’ 
trumpet with the symphony oi’- 
chestra in Bach’s Christmas Ora­
torio. He was also director of the 
talented brass ensemble featured 
in the ’65 Renaissance concerts 
at the University of Victoria.
The concert is the second of 
the series for Sidney and Penin­
sula patrons. It will commence 
at 8.30 p.m., and the local organ­
izing committee is hoping for an 
audience of record proportions.
In -1842 Kirkpatric Macmillan 
was stopped by the Glasgow pol­
ice -for riding a wooden-wheeled 
dandy horse propelled by 
treadles.
The Scottish blacksmith was, 
thus, the first man in the world 
to be stopped by traffic police.
He was also the grandsire of the 
motor-cycle.
To a veteran of many motor 
cycles, with a keen sense of the 
nostalgia of other days and other 
marques, a book in Sidney lib­
rary is like wine to a gourmet, put aside. —F.G.R.
despatch riding fame, over which 
was fought the German libel, 
and its successors of S.D.P. and 
Ricardo.
He drools over the Sunbeams, 
and recalls the events which 
brought Norton to the world fore­
front.
Every rider-reader should malce 
a point of reading or even ac­
quiring this first-class history of 
one of the most popular and 
possibly the most exciting of aU 
mechanized sports. It is hard to
The book is James Sheldon’s 
Veteran and Vintage Motor 
Cycles. The Batsford publication 
appeared in 1961 and is obviously 
far from new. But what matter?
Among its 140 illustrations are 
a substantial number of the 
machines I once proudly owmed. 
The 1922 Douglas is not listed, 
but a 1926 model gives a close 
resemblance. The Francis-Barnett 
which came to me in its compon­
ent pieces is shown above the 
round-tank E.S.A. which was the 
fir-st machine I owned on the 
road, a decade after it left the 
works.
Every rider of the pre-war 
motorcycle will lose himself in 
these pages.
The writer is sold on the Scott, 
as were thousands of enthusiasts. 
He describes the rise of one 
machine and then another. He 
writes of the Triumph ‘TI” of
WOOLLY APHID HOLDS BACK. 
MOVEMENT OF LIVE BALSAM
Co-operation of the general 
public in helping prevent spread 
of the destructive aphid infesta- 
tation threatening British Colum­
bia’s extensive stands of balsam 
fir is being urged by the B.C. 
Forest Service.
To control the inroads of the 
balsam woolly aphid in the for­
ests, the province-wide ban on 
the movement of any living bal­
sam firs is being extended into 
1967.::: ■
Recent surveys have not dis­
covered any marked' spread be­
yond tlie presently infested areas 
in the southeast portion of Van­
couver Island and oh the : main­
land in an area extending iLrom 
Howe Sound inland to: Haney. 
Fear of an outbreak of :the7infes- 
f ationv 7 iri: other; :^eas,: however, 
hasHed ^tb the decision to extend
Licenses
SlROBTJEM iPacmg tradesmen whose work takes them to 
district liomes has already been outlined in the col­
umns of Tire Review. The cohtrnctdr, carpenter, plumber 
or other technician whose work entails hi.s travelling to 
different homes is required to hold a business license in 
:LeadV:(X)mTnunlty,';;''''L;':
painter in Sidney holds licenses costing him 
In excess of $200;for the privilege of working. :
trading area, whereby itappeni's such licenses V'ould be 
valid in various municipalitios instead pf only thtit wliicli 
issues it; Whil(v the wunicipnllties^ o Peninsula
are in close commimicalion; this subject is worthy of their 
very earnest epnsidoratibn. Action in I the matter would 





quantitj' of their stock was turn­
ed over to the Forest Service 
during the year for desti'uction. 
Logging operators have voluntar­
ily stopped transporting balsam 
logs from infested to non-infested 
areas.
The general public may give 
further assistance to the control 
measures by observing the ban.
The Forest Service points out 
that the balsam fir is easily re­
cognized. A conifer, it; has flat 
needles three-quarters of an inch 
to, one and one-quarter inches 
long. They are notched at the tip 
and appear t\yo-ranked on the 
twigs. When the tree is young, 
its bai'k is grey, smooth, and cov­
ered with gum blisters. Its cones, 
which are purplish-green in color, 
are; erect, :goblqng in’ shape arid 
from two tb four inches in length.
Last Journey 
To Home Of 
Her Birth
After a short residence of four 
months in British Columbia, Mrs. 
Frankiw Haselton passed away 
at St. Mai^s Priory, Colwood, 
on November 22 at the age of 76. 
.She was a native of Laurel, 
Oregon. Mrs. Haselton leaves her 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Hart- 
shorne, 1125 Laurel Road, North 
Saanich, seven grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren, and a 
cousin, Wallace Stephen.son of 
Dallas, Oregon.
Mrs. Hartshorne will accom­
pany the remains to Indepen­
dence, Oregon, for the interment.
The arrangements are being 
conducted by Sands Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney.
CHURCHES
NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Anglican - Episcopal
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014
Tlie Rev. K. M. King
NOV. 27^^—ADVENT I 
ST. ANDREW’S,: Sidney 
Corporate Communion 
Young People’s . . --8.00 a.m. 
Breakfast Meeting ... .8.45 a.m. 
Family Service,
Parents, Children . .9.30 a.m. 
(No S.S. Classes)
Moi'ning Prayer ... .ll.(X) a.m. 
Wed., Nov. 30,
St. Andrew’s Day, 9.30 a.m., 
Women’s Corporate.
HOLY TRINITY, .Patricia: Bay 
Morning Prayer -..; 11.00 a,in. 
Children’s Instruct’!! 11.00 a.m.
Sidney Bible Chapel
98.S0 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVEKY SUNIIAY . 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service . . 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOV. 27—7.30 p.m.
MR. AL DAWES 
of Duncan.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
“God commendeth His love to­
ward us, in that, whilst we 
were yet sinners, Christ died 
-for.'us.”; ;
the ban.
iSThis rnearisithat no;living; bal- ll'l?’ A
sam;: fir; rif ::any:-kiridrimayLbe "^ 
shipped or transported: anywhere 
in British Colunibia. Nurserymeri 
already have: co-operated in with­
holding sale of balsarh fir; nurs­
ery stock and a considerable
Piieahi of
(Continued 1 tom Pago Ono) ; ngnrimiont with Snrmloh Indlnn.*?.
:“Thla hcnullful namo,” «at <1 
CouiuiUlor Horth, ?Ik of Indian 
Orlgli) and means 'a gdod platK! 
to live’, SomeUmoR tyo hear of a 
few people \yho, not understnnd- 
Ing the riioanini;' of the name 
and Ihe tradition It represents, 
feel thritWe .should ehanRo tljo 
name of our municipality.
V "However, I f<MiV sure that you 
: young people, the new Brass 
roots of this 'iTbfkl plnee to live’ 
will do nil you ean to nsshut' 
IhOM of UB who feel that thin 
lieautlfu] name simuld he perpet* 
tialed throuRh ' our mtmlolpnllty 
of North Saanich. I.ot u« not for- 
„ Bei; Ihni'we Inljerlted liihcjiamci 
from a proud rind sonaltive raee 
of rlndlnna --- the Saanich Ti’lho, 
I >yho Gold t h i a 'Rood pi a ee I o 11 v e’ 
,iv.do.;: Uh,.,lh«:bugJr tlax. efioita ; .of 
driinea ■ DoUBlariidn ritBS!?;: lie Inter 
' Iwcame Sir James: DouBla.« and
:'":"'ihe. Governor;o.f ‘our.'rrovbjcc'.oj!
.................
"1 have here for nnyono to sot!, 
a copy of the aBreement wldch 
was drawn between Jameri Houg- 
las,: repreHentliiB the Queen of 
England, nnd Chief Hotiifatun 
(men nIng rainbow), repi'esonting 
tho North Saanich Tribe of Tn- 
dians at that time," she .said,
At tho conclusion of Cmmcinpr 
north's remarks, Mrs, Dorotliy 
Knynslon announced the 14 win- 
ners of the Douglas Day poster 
coni est, These were on display 
hi the hall.
PAGPIANT 0|." '
: A short pageant followed, de-
Somo months ago lorig-i'nnge 
planning of a now hospital to 
take tlie place of veteran Rest; 
Haven Ho.spllnl called for Its con- 
.sti’uction in the Elk Lake area.
Reeve J. B. Cummlng told 
North Saanich council on Mon­
day evening that present think­
ing i.s that the now institution 
should rise In the vielnlty of Roy 
Rond in Central .Snnnieh. A 150. 
hed hospital is being studied.
'rile reeve felt that a site In 
Central Saanich would be more 
accept a bio than one in the vkdn- 
lly of Elk Lake, There wn.s gen- 
end agreement: with this view,: :
Called By DeatH G 
On Mainland
Former resident of Sidney 
passed away in Surrey on Nov­
ember 17. He was Stanley E. 
Algor, who formerly re.sided at 
9671 Third St. He was 86 years 
;o:f''age.:,.' ■
He leaves his wife, Helena; a 
son, Gordon, iii ; Creston, B.C.; 
a daughto!’, Boatrico, Medicine 
Hat, Alta.; five grandchildren; 
three brothers, Clark, of Sidney; 
Carmen, Turner Valley, Alta., 
and Claud, Calgary, Alta.
Funei'al sorvico was in Surrey 
on Monday, Nov. 21. Intcnmont 
took place in Valley View Mem­
orial Gardens,
LITTLE MOUSE, RIG JUMP 
Never attempt to determine the 
height or breadth of a jump by 
the size of ilio jumper. The little 
Canadian jumping mouse can do 
n broad jump of over five feet.
: ITowever, the Tnou.se.sizo(l Afri­
can jerlKia ean almost double 
that figure. And don’t trust a 
.spider to be ground bound. Some 
can jump as far a.s eight inches. 
Snakes, liowever, contrary lo iiop- 
ular belief, cannot jump, though ., 
many can sirike virtually tho |||l 
length of their bodlo.R, ' ;
AT SipNKY HOME
Resident in Sidney for the past 
20 : years ;: Mrri M i I d r e d : May 
(Dixie) Phelps, was taken sud­
denly ori November 17 :at the age 
of 68 years. She was a riatiye of
Watsonville, California. ri
Bereavetl are her husband, 
Allen George Phelps, at the resi­
dence, 9560 Fifth St., her sister, 
Mrs. Beverley Harris, in Califor­
nia, and her brother, Glen Gol- 
villo, California; n i e c e s a n d 
nephews.: .Services were held in 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, last Monday, W'ith the 
Rev. Canon F. C.‘Vaughnn-Blrch 




; Advent Sunday 
NOVEMBER 27
: ST.: STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion - - _ _ 9.00 a-m. 




PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
Sluggott Baptist Glnireh 
Brentwood Buy 
Services Every Siiiiday 
Family Wonshlp 10.00 n.m.
13voning Sm-vlce 7,IX) p.m.
Letters jTor^he. Editor
’■.:":,:’ORATEFOL.7 7^.;’
May we, through your cel- 
umuH, offer our warmest thnnka 
to the Royal Cnimdlnn Legion 
and the Army, Navy ami Air 
Force Veterans of Canada for 
their willing help and coopnra- 
tlon it) the Poppy Campaign, We
'aUdliwM».7m ,oopy.7,,of7 tihe.'.nrlBlnnJ'
lilcting the colonial life of Sir 
Jame.s Douglas. This was written 
by Mrs. JaTues Gardner, nnrrat- 
•Kl by M r, Grant Dixon and en­
acted by ftludcnln of the Deep 
Cove sol'tool. /
'riie Whale Singers and Inst ru~ 
vnenlallslB Of St. PmiVH Coffee 
House entertained with eomhinn- 
ity singing and pjwlded tho 
baekgjvturid mimic lor tlie eos- 
.fume parade.^.7- ,.
■.''' TliC’; judgw ■ were:: hte,-.:-Joyce 
Swannel), Mrs. T>on McKhmon
and Cliff AdamH. .Students fi'orn 
Me'ravlali, San.sliury and Deep 
Cove Kcliool.s parllclpaicd In flio 
costume parade,
Mrs. H, N. Parrott, wearing an 
authentic costume of 100 year.s 
ago. onlei'lalned the audience 
wi 1 11 the .si ory of it s or ig hi and 
Its ,1ourney to Victoria by iirdl- 
lug slilp around Cape 1 Torn. Slie 
llien preHonlod tlie prlzo.s to tlio 
contume award wlnnera.
Mrs; Florence Smith and her 
hand of helpers served over 000 
hot dogs and pop to bring to an 
(Old a memorable day.
Mrs. Dorothy Kynnston : nnd 
the North .Saanich Recreation 
CummisBlon nnide the prepara­
tions for the Douglaa t>ny rinnl- 
versary' party. ^ ,
are also most grateful to ; the 
jniblle wlio supported the Poppy 
Fund ,so .strongly and made this 
the tno.st .succcs.sful campaign In 




.Saanich Peninsula Poppy Fund.
Nov. 21, 4!1()0.
Silence i.s elmpionf. Two weeks 
agu.lluuugli llii,s ealurnn llie pub­
lic urns asked what thtrir views 
wore relative to the coming to- 
gotlier of all cliurelies into one 
world cliurcli. 'riiu .smallne.ss of 
tlie re.spoii.se was eU«iuent. Only 
a few, and they 
liorn ■again be- 
lieveiy., k n o w 
enougli to write 
intell 1 g en 11 y 
about the mat­
ter or ear ed
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av«.






Prayer Meeting—-TueB. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Prlday..7.30 p.m.
The Bible Speaks to You
Sunday, Nov^ 27
7 9.15 a.m. ;
C7FJN71410 kc.7





: : 2336 BEACON AVENUE ; :: 7





PASTOR n. O. WHITE
Sabbath School .... 9.30a.m. 
Preaching Service It.00 n.m
Dorcn.s Welfare — Tuos., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service-— Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
"Faith For Today" 
.Simclay, Clianncl 4, 9.00 n.m. 
"’rHE VOICE OF propiueoip* 
Rimdaya on following ra^llo 
atailoiint'' ■
KTRO, 9.00 a.m,-KArR, 9,30 a.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME
Risen, Ascended and Coming 
y Again-';




7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting,
A Friendly Welcome To All
IN AND
Around Town
Mr.s, J, Blonr has relumed to 
her home on Fourth Si. after 
undergoing ,sn r g e r ,v at, 
'I'l'aven "hospital.:" "
.T. D, Pearson, Amelia, Ava;, la 
a patient In Re.st Haven liofipKnl.
,1, Pow hasi roturned to hm 
phieo of huslne«K on Beiicon Ave, 
.following inedlcal trentmont in 
the Votenms hogipltal, Victoria, 
Mr, mid Mrn. II. J, Mumford, 
Reginn, Biwk., hnve laUen up mi- 
idem'sj a:m'Third'St.7'’■
on on gh t o 







follow hiInd ly vviiero thel r Icndem 
lead. Jesus said of .such tliat they 
he "hlliid followers of the blind 
ami tliey slmll together both fall 
Into the ditch."
What is the dltcli In this case'.'’ 
'I’lie only indicallon of a world 
cliurcli men I lomxl In Ihe Bible Is 
in Revelation 13. Here it tidls of 
all the nallon.s, except tluxse 
whose names are writ,ten in the 
hook of life, gathering togothor to 
vv’orshii) not CJirlsl the Saviour of 
tlie world hut rather the boast, 
oven Satan, who Is Chrlst'.s ai'ch 
on(nn.v« Thoi o Is every iMxison to 
believe that this present move lo 
eeumenteallsm Is but the begin- 
ning lit tiuit (iwfu) day since tt 
orntirace.; those wVio hold raich tin- 
Godly tohanlu n.s Idolatry, denial 
of Hciiptnre, denial of Christ's 
diety and ignore,s the blood of 
Chred .a*! the way of man's aslvn-
tion.
VVliy not oTien your eyew now 
and leave the hllml masses and 
follow Hlin w’ho Ls the "light of 
the W’orlH", We wontd Weteome 
you t'o our aervices tliat we ntlghi 
IntJXKluce you to Christ.
United! Church of Canada
SIDNEY CIIAUOE,
Rov, Ilowurd 4). MeDlarmId 
Chureh Office - fl5«-32l3 
:_ManNe.; •::'«ft«-l(»30.;,;
' SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27"'' 
ST. VAUI/S—MnInvKw and FIflh 
.Service ..... v v-, ,, .11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School , h ,; 11.00 a.m. 
ST. .lOllN’S—lhH'p Oovo 
Service -.,.. - ■;.. - 9.30 a.m. 
.Sunday School 9,30 a,m.
UeiitnU Smiiilcli IJiiUeil OliureliCH 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 71W) E. SnnnlrJi Rd. 
Family Sei’vice luid Sunday 
Scliool .. ...,,. 9.‘15 (I ,m, 
Brentwood, 7103! Went Saanich Rd, 
Family .Soivlco amt Church 
School  ...................11.15 a.m.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9183 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday School : ,.10.00 a.m. 
Wonship .11,OOa.ra,
Evening Soirvlco . ...... 7.30p.m,
Tuesday; Prajier luid
Bible .Study ....... 8.00p.m,
Friday: Young Ptioplo’s 
Service ....... .............. 8.00 p.m.
Bring your friend.s to our Friendly 
Cliurch imd avcn',shlp with as.
BAHAI WORLD FAlT'H
<lHi*Nthm—-What, are tlie <>ut« 
wa rd d i f f eren tsos he tween 
C}n’l.slianl.ly and Tgkhn.i’'/
A»i.swei'--iSijnilar to those lie- 
Iween Judalsm and Chriatlnn- 
ity. Oiitwau'diy they are differ­
ent in name, in founder, and 
time of tlmlr appearance, in- 
wardl.v they are Identical in 
their purpose, Judaism, Chris­
tianity and ,tlie Baha’i Faith 
are progre.sslve friniteti In the 
imfoldinent of a .single <ievolo|)* 
ing religious faith,
l''ire,sldivMeelhiK Tlmnn., H p.m, 
2’,VH 'I’lyon Road Tel.
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SAND — GKAVEL — ROCK 
SOIL
— RON COOPER—
IRUCKING—BACK TIOE WORK 
65G-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich G-rader 
Service Ltd.
Driveways, Koatlways, Etc. 
ROY ANDERSON, G56-3552
44tl
Holloway s Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - G56-3313
Beacon Avenue ■ Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab. Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 65G-1812
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-171G
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Moderate Rates 











Brick - Blocks Stone
Cement Work
8093 Alec Road, Saanichton
PHONE 652-2251
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - W^ater 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
.Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR. 
Swart'£ Bay Road 
Operators- R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 











FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-5679 19tf
J. B. WEISJ :. 
Construction Co. ltd.
will\buad' yon;am'-:
.$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR i 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included




! painting and DECORATING 
j'-:,,.' Spray or'Brush
— PHONE 656-1632 —
M. J. SUTHERLAUB
Inteiior Decorator, Cabinet Maker
paperhanging
LINO LAYING and PAINTING 
PHONE 0504041 ^
De tmxe Decoraters
Exterior or Interior Painting




2423 hlalavlcw Avc. - Sidney, H.C.
Blxterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanging
I'Yco Eld IniatOH — 6.W-2K29
Adrian G-rootveld
INTERIOR - EXTEItmil 
PAINTER, PAPEIUIANGER
Fnu) EMtiniatos » Plume 656-2264
; electrical': --J RADIO:
ELECTRICMi COlTmACTOa 
80 to 4()-Pt, Cednr Pole« 
nml Primary Line Work. 
Swaitr. Rny IW. ♦ 6IH1-2I32
Klectncal Work
RIG oil SMAIA.
Call a Locally Owned nnd 
Oporated Company 
.' ' FREE EST!5JA,TICS 
lOIlN I.OIIIONZEN . ttsa-aifls
lliorao's; Electric ltd.
ELECTHIC HEAT




fOT People Who Care
Th. 65G.2945 - Sldtnoy, B.C.
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 





Mower Sales and Service
PhoR® EV4.4925 - J. Dempster
: ATIAS MmiliSS:
."'■V '::.,„/;:co.:LTD.:
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 
ni4 Quadra St. - Victoria, BXl.
Complete Auto Body Finishing 





AUTO — LIFE — FIRE 
Office PHONES Re.sidence 
385-7821 656-2229
A-l HOME CLEANING SERVICE 
HOMES - WAL1.S - WINDOWS 
“Specializing In”
RUG AND FURNITURE 
SHAMPOOING
Phone 6,50-2347 Sidney, B.C.
■ „ , A5tf
MUSIC
MSiSiC LBSOI^S
IN NI2W MODERN STUDIO 
RegInnerH lo Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Boglimors
W. C. STAUB 








2307 Mala^-iew Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHONE 6S6-219S 9tt
yilSCELLANEOUS—Continued i FOR SALE—Continued
BILL’S CUSTOM I'HACTOR WORK. 
Ilotovating, post holes, blade work, 




PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 











GR 9-'riGG nr 
I9tf
COMPLETE PAINT JOB, $48.50. 
Any car, one color. Guaranteed. 
Rear Prospect Lake Service 
Station, or 652-2456. 454
FOR SAI.E—Continued h'OK liENT—Continued
PAULINE’S H A N D I C R A F T S. 
Cermnics, weaving, knitting, i-ock 
.iowelry, holiby kits. 2424 Beacon 
topp. Post OCfico). 5lf
PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of Heintzman & Co., 
Edmonton. Phone G5G-2643. tl
AUTO SEAT COVERS, BRAND 
new, tor Zephyr, .59/64, two- 
tone green, no arm rest. Value 
$25, for $22.50. 656-3656. 46-1
CABIN CRUISER, 21 
Mercury motor in 
Phone G56-1720.









ALL HOME REPAIRS, NEW'’ 
roof, guller.s or l■ement. Good 
work done. Cal! 652-2509. IT-tf
BOY'S BICYCLE, 2S-i:N., $25;
two professional hair dryers, 
$25 and $40; two tubular arm- 







Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of -Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
-- Courteous Service —
TUTORING
Bring your school problems to us. 
We have helped others save a 
whole .school year by: Offering 
tho best in tutoring from Grade 1 
to University levels; giving indi­
vidual iirslruction: extending
friendly and understanding atten­
tion to* students’ particular needs. 



















AND FUEL on. I 









' Car parking undergi-ound.
* Elev'ator.
' Beautiful sea and parkland 
view.
' Clean atmosphere — peaceful 
surroundings.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY 
THE SEA




A P P L E S -- GRADED, CRISP, I 
juicy Mao’s and Spartans, Or-j 
chard prices. Look for our! 








Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furmture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
DRIED CHICICEN MANURE, GO 
cents per bag dolwered. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Farm, ph. 
656-2S07. lit!
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
MAYFAIR “FAWCETT”, OIL! 
range cyclos burner; Fawcett, j 
oil heater, 3 ft. by IS in. Stove | 
pipes for both. Please phone’ 










ALDER, MILL WOOD, FOR 
stove or fireplace, $15 load de­
livered. Pliono 656-2347. 46-tf
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING A-T 
my liomc or your place of busi­
ness. 656-1707. 39-tf
MARCONI HI-FI STEREO, 4- 
spoed, extra speaker, $75. Wal­
nut china cabinet, $30. Double 
bed, limed oak, radio head- 
board, spring and mattress, 
$40. Phone 656-2015. 47-1
20% OFF
NEAR NEW, THREE BED- 
room home. Central, moderate 
down payment. Phone 656-1903
46-2
YOUNG, SINGING ROLLETl 
canaries, $8.50 each. 656-3392.
474.
MARRIED WOMAN DESIRES 
part-time office work. I have 
typing and general office ex­
perience. Some shorthand. Box 
P, The Review, Sidney. 4'7-l
W OMAN REQUIRES WORK 
mornings. Phone 656-2402. 47-1
OI.D SCRAP. 656-24G9. 9tf
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS ltd:
9899 SIXTH ST., SroNEY, B.O.
656-1432 — 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets ■ Kemodcling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
^urch Furniture a Specialty 
Free Estimates:
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
It’s In Wood We Can Bo IP'
miscellaneous
S TE ViE :’S:/LANpS(lAPING^:& 
( Complete landscaping, tractor 
work,
and felling^ fruit tree and rose 
pruning and spraying. : 2293 
Mala view Ave. 656-3332. 40-tf
INTERESTED IN HA VIN G 
your rugs and furniture ex­
pertly shampooed in your own 
home? Call 656-2347. Free esti-
40-tf
HAY, BEST QUALITY; Ladner 
area, $34 per ton delivered. 
Load lots of seven tohmini- 
mum or trailer load 14 ton. 
Write or phone H. Vanderveen 
■and Son, 18726 - 56th Ave., RR. 
3, Clovcrdale, B.C. Phone 574- 
4069. No Sunday calls. 474f
Rarely do we have a sale. How­
ever, from now until Christmas, 
we are offering our many friends 
and customers 20% off any item 
in tho store. (Price range $1 to 
$2,000). Buy s'bmething old and 
unusual for tliat special gift. 
Spinning wheels, old telephones, 
duck decoys (for his desk), china, 
bric-a-brac, etc.
siDNHy tilye^ post
2372 Beacon - Sidney, RC.
47-5
SIDNEY — NEW LARGE, exe­
cutive type, split level, on 
Amelia Ave., with two double 
and one single bedrooms. There 
is plenty of room for a family 
of five; also 1% bathrooms,
fitted cai'pet, dining room, veiy
cheerful kitchen. Many large 
closets and few steps. Mort­
gage a v a i 1 a b 1 e. $3,500 vvill 
handle. Private. Phone 656- 
",.2420. 47-2
PERSONAL
“TRY BEFORE YOU BUY” the 
Beauty Counselor way. For 
information, 656-2478 evenings.
,"(■46-2,'
’52 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK, in 
good running condition. Phone 
656-3580 Or call at 2245 Weiler 
;■(;■ Ave.,'Sidney;, ,;(.((:■(..474,
GIFTS FOR HER; : ^ /
A beautiful (Victoadan slipper 
chair; a mahogany dining(-table;
LADIES ((RALEIGH BICYCLE, 
(* (3 speed gear,* 'practiceilly ne^ 
$45. Phone 656-3009 after "7
;%pi.m.(::,: ;'■:(.(/';:('( (;.':„(■:((: ;474;
mates.
PIANO LESSONS FOR YOUNG 
beginning students in the Sid­






MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE. 
Topping, limbing, falling, burn­
ing and removing stumps. 
Shrub and ornamental tree 
work done. Work guaranteed 
nnd fully Insured. Estimato.s 
given. r>56-3597 - 479-3873. 43tf
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape .stolo.s made from your 
older furs, Dolachable collars 
rnnflo from neckpiece.s. High­
est references, London and Ed­
inburgh. Tel. 383-6220. 43tf
SIDNEY VILDAGE 
Modern 2-bedro'om (home. At­
tractive fireplace in living-room. 
Full cement basement with rough- 
ed-in room and fireplace. Invalid 
elevator from di’iveway to front 
door. Th is is optional and can be 




Large three-bedroom home just 
two yeai’s old. Fully modeam, with 
automatic oil heating, attractive 
feature wall, full coheroto base­
ment. Blacktoppod driveway lead­
ing to double size garage. Ideal 
for a growing family.
PRilCE: $23,000
DEEP COVE 
Seven-acre holding witli large 
well > built five - bedroom liouse. 
Barn and oul-bulldlngs suitable 
for stock or hor.ses. The property 
can be subdivided up into one- 
acre i)a'''cel.s.
PRICE: .$39,500
POIilON’.S HtACTOR SERVICE. 
Ilotovating, plowing, blade wwlc. 
INione 650-3555. Itf
Hobt. ScholoJIold, D.O.S. 
Goa. Davimont# D.O.3.
OI'TOMETIlifSTS
» tt.ni. • 18 iMUMi, 1 p.ra. - B p.m 
Tiimwlny (» Siitiirrtay 
Opfomrirlflt in Atiendanco 
WedneiHlnyn nnd SniHrilnyn 
■ MHHIOAL AIITS (UUILDINO ' 
8113 Heiioon Aveniio • 056-8713
Om’HOAIilDS . MAIHNE ENCIINIK
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercnry HnUui mul Servkn 
Mermilsem , ,
New mill Uised Midoyii 
— Piionfl tWB-2665 niiylline 
.lOtftwM Dmhhi , (.,/, 07flfl„Mrd ,81,. 
Managor SIdneyi H.C.
SIDNEY SHOE REl>Am — FOR 
flrfrt-clmin Borvlce nnd top-qaallty 
( workmimalilp, Siuno-day aeiwlco 
on all ropalro! 2B yoaro’ expori- 
cnco, Satirifactlon (piarantccd, 
Oppoiilto aiegg Broa. Lumbor, 
9709 Fifth .<3t.. Sidney. C56-2555.
(■■■:/■(;/■■'(/..-■■/ '(■43tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clfinn-Up. Ray Bowcotl,, 
650-1920, 24tf
DRE.S.SMAKrNG, A LTEll A 
TION.S nnd romnke. Phono 
650-303a, Mrs. Knowles, 232(5 
Orchard Ave. tf
I’OR ALL YOUR CniMNEY 
cleaning nccd.s. Sidney Clilinney 
.Sweep, lUiono 650-3261. /Itf
ir L O O R .S E I. F. C ’I'RICALLY 





FOR YOUR GOOD USED 
FURNITURE, ANTTQUE.S, 






Wo will buy F.O.B, your lot 
F.O.B. our mill,




Two Ix'droom Ivovum^ within half 
lilock of Beacon Avenue on 
argo commercially zoned lot. 
.Sultnble for .someone who wanted 
to be close to the atoro.s, post 
office, etc,
/ PRICE: $10,800
Doep Cove Waterfront 
Po.s.sihly thiv nioest piece of 
waterfront, property In the whole 
liUxnnlng IkinlnHUla. .Southwest 
aspect witli slielteriHl cove, np- 
proximately 1(50 ft. of shoi-e,
TO CLEAR ESTATE
a tea set of old china; odd pieces 
of silver, china or (glass. : /
GIFTS FOR mM:
An old secretaire; :a brass and 
copper; lamp /for (his den;/ cigarr 
ette box^; clocks; a; tant^us: to 
hold his Cliristmas cheer.
-- Gome In And Browse —- 
We Will Buy Old Furniture, 
Silver, Glass and China; /
I.ATE MODEL FAWCETT OIL 
heater with warm floor circu­
lator; automatic draught con­
trol, $75. Bendix automatic 
washer, $40. Beatty (ironer, $25. 
54-inch (Seeley ( spring/- fiD^ 
rhattress, excellent condifion, 
$20. Phone:656-3464; (/ ( ': ( 47-1
Francis’ Antiques
9812 F'OURTH ST.: SIDNEY
,-//'at:,'(.'
SIDNEY FLORIST
ELECTROLUX VACUUM Clean- 
((/er. 656-3775. 47-1
1962((Vpi;^SWAGEN0DetLuxe^^ 
first class condition, $695. 656- 
3703. 47-tf
AL CO
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and/Floors Oeahed 
Walls Washed 
Res.: 6524797/ ( Bus,: 383-6153
„■’■■ ’■■■-( I4tf
GIFT AND GARDEN SHOP 
Many Item of Glftware
Greatly Reduced.
Still a fair selection of 












SUNBEAM Rap I e r < 2-Door 
.Sjiort.s Hnrdtiop. Bucket soats, 
4 on the floor.
■/; NOW i;,$1095^
03 FORD (Ialaxlo 4-Do<n’ .Sedan.
AulornnUc, eu s,tom radio, 
wliltewnll tlriiii, low mileage.
^' ■■■■N(AV.''/-;.'/,.,./,//.:(',.//:/./,.,$1695 
.59 VOLK.SWAGEN. Good coimII-
(/.lion,: NOW;...■■/,//.;,.„/,./(/,;:„$295
61
.Sldnoy village: 2-hodroom homo 
In excellent condition. Large lot. 
(Jlose to atoreii and bu». $11,000,
We have .some very good building 
lots now available.
Slilnoy Realty Llmltod 
W. D. MacLeod • • 





YOUR CHRYSLER - DODGE 
DART - CORONET
;■,;■■■■■•■■-■,;■■ CISNIHE,/'^--;.';/■/■'■■
"For Over Half a Ontuiy Tho 
Most Trustod Name In tlie 
Aulornotlve Industry,"
819 YATES STREET




c/o Rtwl: Haven lIospUa.1
",■/"'MINNS /'^.■/,:' 
r:/b lUhst Haven llaspltal
My greiil-grandmothor wna a 
remarkahlo woman. Dead 
nutn on truth - lying? . . . 
emildnM .stand it. Wliy; .she 
wouldn't even lei: uii kliln lie 
down to .sleep! Unerl to tie us 
to tirofiin lianUleH and ataml 
UH up in one eornerv 
Are a Avonderful woman, uiv 
forttinutely she was Rhot tw a 
In tile l iiiiliK ol 'V3.
But talking of lying brlngn UR 
to wi'fi, and whltst I can’t lie 
lying liere and on Ilio lot at
the fuime time I'd like Iw tell 
you t liero nro one or t wo nice 
one,>? lying thereat 9775 Fifth 
HI. at/ the mnmoni, And (if 
lliere Ir nnytlUng that takes 
'vs'iur fnnev, nnd you don't 
iiave a trade or innylio JUBt a 
little bitty one, T .shore will be 
glad to make you n deal that 
Avlll bug your eyes out,
Geu.v I'llul at the , Texifutu 
Station or Ted Martin will; 
give j'ou nil the help you 
wani/and I’m still not lylngl
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
YOU MUST AGREE THAT THE 
races and nations of the world 
are now in chaos and it vyould 
appear that the end of the age 
is very near. We declare, in 
confidence of the Word of God;
: that the only hope for human-(( 
ity is the establishment of the ; ( 
Kingdom of God upon earth:// 
as set/forth in ((our 64 page 
booklet entitled THE ( TRUM­
PET (SHAlXSOmTO 
be glad to/ send; you /a copyi;:; 
free; just mail: your request to / 
(The Canadian . Bridsh^/I^ 
Association; Rm. l03;(57() Gi;aii- ;( 
viUe St.; Vancxiuyef(2, B.C. 4’r-4/
OBITUARIES’:
GALL BOB HAdlJE
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance
Office; 385:7761: 656-258717tf
FOR RENT
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE Ct^r- 
lagos in quiet .surroundings, 
now available for winter ron- 
tnl. Low monthly rates. Cedar- 
wood Motel, 9.522 Loah.slde Dr.; 
Sidney. Phone (55G-2.5.31. 44-tf!
HOUSEKEEPING Room, montli- 
ly or weeldy. Brentwood Bay. 
652-2156. 44.tf
FURNISHED A P A RTMENT, 
two bedrooms, Dec. KKTan. 31, 
.■(556-1826,V,, .,';',;'//(474
COMPLEI’E HOlkSEICFEPING 
unit. Phono 656-2500. 47-tf
ALGER — On November 17,
-1966,Stanley. - Elliot.. Alger- • of 
10221 - 134 A St, North Sur­
rey, (formerly of 9671 - 3rd St., 
.Sidney, B.C.), aged 86 years. 
Survived by his loving wife 
Helena; one son, Gordon, Cres­
ton, B.C.; one daughter, Miss 
Beatrice Alger, Medicine Hat,
/ Alta.; five grandchildren, three 
( brothers, Clark, Sidney, B.C.;
/ Carmen, Turner Valley, Alta.; 
Claud, Calgary, Alta; (Funeral/: ; 
service was held\Monday, Noy./
( 21st at 1.30 p.m, in the Chapel 
of Surrey Funeral Home 
( (Whalley). Rev. A; Jack offic­
iated. Interment was Valley / 
Wiew Memorial (Gardens./ 47-1 ■; ■.;;;:;
BIRTHS
BORN TO( MR/ AND MRS. W: 
Van Applen, 2134 Weller (Avo., 
Sidney, on November 17, in 
Re.st Haven Ho.spltal, .a daugh­
ter; Rhoda, 5 lbs. 1 oz! A sister 
for Nathan. 47-1
Morac CLASsin'iiro on
■ ' PAGE T1!N'
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, new­
ly docbni ted. Autbmhilc heat. 
Phone 6!S6-2146. -^^^^^^^^ /^^^
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement aiul gni'ago,( Automa­
tic boat. Phono 650-2146. 47-2
§■(■ : '■■ ,ELBOW'IlOOM- ( ' ■ 
VLA RANaiER 
Hiwo is a neat and trim 
rancher situated In a fine 
riwldontlal nron in the coun­
try. Set on % acre this mod- 
oni homo fwituresn largo 
living room and li-shujwid 
dining area flniahiMl In flno 
w<,>ods. Plato-gla«B doors to 
Ihe patio Invito outdoor liv-, 
lug. Tlim* botlrooms and a 
largo Kltclion take cn.ro of 
f n m l 1 y roqulromonts. A: 
douhlo gnrago allows Indoor: 
slorugo of your boat. Schools 
nearby. / Comb and soo It! '/,/(
DISC. 1ST, MODERN ITIIIER 
bedroom/ homo In S i d n oy. 
Phono 656-3051 bvonlng«. ( 46-1
iwATJxAllDWRH^ 
ono IxHlroom, suit bachelor or 
couple, $40,
' (/:/■//, $19,900./(■//,/(/(::;.,.(
656-1151 Mr: Elwoll 477-3988
MODERN DUPLEX UNIT. 2 iK.'tl- 






A €CO M M O D AT I ON P O R 
couiile on Deep Covo enlnto. lie- 
diiccd mil in (ixcliungo for 
sufKirvislon.
MR. 15I.AVELL
Gordon Hiilmo Ltd, « Sidnc\v
SBrlngtlmo Occupancy! '
2- bodroom cottagb on beau­
tiful, liu'go.tnwl lot; autcR
■'■mtttiO'boat.'.;«''■;'■’■■
■(/'■(•(^;$8,K()0;(',(/:/('■■■(('■('(/(
: Some Repair Needed |
3- bodrcit)m collage, with nu- 
lomatlo oU heat; flroplaeo; 
oxtonalvoly r o n o v a t e ti pi 
Torms avnllnblo,
’■ LUMPSE OP^THE SEiV'^
./■v(:';(
2-be(hxKim cottago on large, 
troiMl cornor lot, Ijirgo llv- -




( $U,900',':( (;■■■(.( :(..■,
TO'"scn6oi..sr:
Now 1«2 and 3-BR funmtictl and 
unfumlKhed npartmenta. IlaieB 
from 170 por month. Sifiocinl rotwi
for pcnakmoitJ.' ’'((
" ($3tf
I bedivymi homo on doiiWo 
lot. Largo garage, autom. 
oil heat; quiet afniscl,
, : $13,090
HMtAlU KaTATK . INUUkANCK. ig...
// (MOfitoAoer’"" '/"/.':(!/."■"
ttlDNKW/;’ (/.
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PRESEMTATIOMS AT GALIANO GOLF CLUB 
BANQUET MARIIMG CLOSE OF SEASON
On Saturday, Nov. 12, record 
crowd of members and visitors 
went to the Galiano Golf and 
Country Club to see the presen­
tations of the trophies to the 1966 
winners.
President Dudley Tweedale 
spoke before announcing the 
winners. He has a gift for humor.
The first trophy, he said, was 
won in a very close match be­
tween himself and John Rees. 
The “Montego Challenge trophy” 
is made from an old tobacco tin 
lid, some unfinished lumber, lots 
of tire tape, and topped with a 
fairly new Jaguar hubcap!
Mr. Rees owns a Jaguar car. 
In reply, he said that he may be 
using the hubcap, in which case 
the trophy would not be played 
for next year.
Another close match was made 
known when Mr. Tweedale pre- 
.sented a silver cup tb Ross Twee­
dale, who has won for this year 
from Rodney Rees the cup that 
belonged to his own grandfather 
many years ago in Vancouver.
The senior Mr. Tweedale help­
ed to build the old horse show 
building in 1911,^ and his horse 
“Barona” won this, among other 
trophies at that time.
WARMLY THANKED
Getting serious, Mr. Tweedale 
warmly thanked Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Aston for the hard work 
they have done during the past 
year at the cpui'se to make, it 
more attractive yet to play on. 
He also welcomed prospective 
new members, the people who 
have recently become full-time 
residents on the Island, espec­
ially Mr. arid Mrs. Bud Day, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Stahl and Mr. and Mrs. 
GredericLsori, who were all pre­
sent in the gathering.
; Mr. T\yeedale asked for a sil- 
, ent tribute to the memory of 
Victor Zala, a : beloved , member 
: who passed away recently, and 
.who‘ had; done so much to help 
jrnprpve not bnly^- the course, hut 
; the -^lowers ■ in - the ^garderi given 
■ by him; ^ They'; will' be' a \ lasting. 
;; mernbrial ■ tb^ a ’gop^ 'friend.;; ;
Mr,Tweedale .tlien presented 
y the V trophies ho winners of :the 
various matches.
Winners were, ladies, club
chariipibriship, .nb^fondUap/^M^
;; PbylhsbStafford,":Blackwp6d tro­
phy; best 36 holes played, Nixon 
Rose Bowl, Mrs. Betty Steward; 
Price trophy, handicap, went to 
Roma Aston; most improved 
player, Tothill Tray, Mrs. Amy 
Inkster; Georgeson Rose Bowl, 
inter-Island plaj% captain Roma 
Aston and Ii’ine Lee, Anne Beach, 
Doris Tothill, Margaret Robson, 
Betty Steward and Phyl Stafford. 
GRATITUDE
In accepting the President’s 
Cup, Dr. H. D. Barner gave a 
short speech, saying that he and 
his opponent, Rod Rees, had to 
play to the 19th hole before a 
winner was determined.
Dr. Barner, on behalf of all of 
the others present ’ thanked those 
who have recently moved to
liomes on the Island, for their 
interest and participation in the 
activities of the club.
Intermediate class Beachwood 
trophy was won by Rod Rees, 
with runner-up, Alan Menzies; 
Junior Beachwood trophy, Gor­
don Dean, runner-up, Alan Men­
zies.
Chuck Webb, club captain, 
then presented Mr. Tweedale 
with three trophies, the club 
championship Gossip Cup, 36- 
hole Scvenacres Cup, and the 
Inter-Island aggregate score Alf 
Evans cup.
Following the presentations, 
members were served with buf­
fet supper by Mrs. Robert Aston 
and sev'eral ladies.
Fall bazaar sponsored -by the 
community association held' re- 
• cently was an outstanding suc- 
cess. Congratulations were voic­
ed to. the committees for the 
work. Winners of the raffles 
were: p i c t u r e. Bill Bowman;
■ ticket No. 17435 won the cush- 
; ; ion; ; doll; : W.; Barrori; tea ticket, 
‘ Mrs. W. Ferguson; cake, Mrs. 
Johnnie Angus.
Mrs. Nancy Jones was ad- 
;bmitted to St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
, yVictoria, vlasit week, tb undergo 
':;.:bye;: surgery,
George arid Ivy Slinn saw the 
I; Centennial Caravan when they
By BEA HAlvnLTON 
Salt Spring Island will never
see the veteran ferry of 1930 era, 
the M.V. Cy Peck again.
Last week they came and took 
her away. “They” being the J. 
F. Todd and Son, fish packers, 
of Vancouver.
A few nostalgic tears were 
shed by people around the water­
front as they saw their fu'st 
ferry leave with such seeming 
reluctance, stern foremost, being 
towed by the fish packer “Mar­
gery Todd”, a beautiful, smart­
looking craft.;
Having served the Fulford- 
Swartz Bay run since 1930, the 
little Gy Peck liad a right to a 
little dignity, but to be towed 
Stern first.
NOT,SO'FAB! ■. ;
; But they didn’t get very ■ far 
when there was a change;; b;
Perhaps the chunky little ves-‘ 
sel screeched against the aide of 
tlie fish packer for they stopped 
in mid-channel and put a - long 
tow line on the bow of the balky 
ferry.,:;' t'-''
; ; At last she had her bow into 
the wind and'thi s way she head- : 
edVfor Vancouver and the Fraser
River, Vf wh ere; sh e; wili. be ■ docked 
uritn . 'the' : Todd ; Co,; decideIrist. i 
what line of workthe; Cy i Peck; 
will be put to.
SEE.-IT CHARGE BACK 
:;;rNb.i'orie;;wou]d'';have;;l)e(m^^
;prised t tb aebUhe yyaliahtt-Rttle;
So the Cy Peck may sail again, 
but she will not be recognized 
as she will be under spanking 
new colors and trim.
A GALIANT SERVICE 
A ship of many little adven­
tures, ups and downs, and a long 
and gallant service to the Is­
lands, seiving as relief vessel 
even up to the last year or two, 
among the Islands, and at Horsed 
shoe Bay, Gibson’s Landing and 
other ports, the M.V. Cy Peck 
will be remembered with mixed 
feelings by those she served so 
well.
The name “Cy Peck” honored 
the late Colonel Cyrus Peck, 
V.C.’ who was lai’gely respon­
sible for getting the ferry service 
between Fulford and Swartz Bay 
on. Sept. 30, 1930.: However, the 
gallant Coio^iel Peck and the 
valiant vessel M.V. Cy Peck wiU 
be remembered for many long 
years, and have both made their 
mark in the history of the Is­
lands, and their country.
SAlfiiS
Mrs. ; E.. Thacker is a visitor 
,;this; week of her son, Russel; D. 
Thacker in Soutli Burnaby. ;
; Dr.: arid Mrs; O.; L. Stanton 
turned;^:: to t their - home ; briSebtt' 
Road ; after ; spending s e ■y e r a 1; 
months ;iri; the British; Isles- En
ship . break away and turn to- 
MrirdSilFplford i-agM^^
docksv seem empty;: and ;.stra;nge 
withoutthe h Cy ; Peck ' af: r her^ 
mooring.
Floweyer, the f i s h company 
;meri found the Cy Peck ;to;:b^ 
much better condition than fhey 
had hoped for ;and feel the vessel 
wm be vmrthy of a better assigri- 
ment tlMn they had previously 
planned for tlie small ship.
ywere over to Salt Spring Island 
-TGcently.
;;; Mr.: and Mrs. John Rainsford 
have mpved oyer to Mayne per­
manently and are residing in the 
; former home of Nancy’s mother,
;; Mr,s. Nesta Hall, at Miners Bay. 
y Daughter Maggie was a costume 
prize winner at the Hallowe’en 
;;':pnrty.
now established 
'in lier beautiful now homo over­
looking Active Pass. Wo under­
stand that she hasn’t entirely 
rocovered from the wrist ln,1ufy 
she sustained .several months 
ago. Hope it will soon be back 
to normal:
Mr. and Mrs. W. MarUliam, at 
Bennett Bay, are expecting their 
son Rny, and ritw dnughler-in- 
law P a m e 1 a, from Winnipeg,
; short ly. Tile newlyweds will visit 
other iinrts of B.C. while at the 
const,-::
and; Mrs. Paul' Zuost, of 
; Mount; IMrke Estates, have mov« 
ed to their permarierit: homo over- 
looking Navy Chimncfl. 'riiey are 
both on the island full time now.
:: Mrs, Artlnir Lance,
son-in-law and daughter of Mr. 
tmd Mrs, Paul Jliiest, spent the 
;; weekend at the ' family summer 
borne af Mount yPnrIw Estates.
; :;Uielr guests wore Mr. ami Mrs.
; Ann Nodwell, Dean
; pord and Dennis King, all of 
Vaneouver,
- Mr. and Mrs.; Charlie Barron
had a house full over the holiday 
weekend, Among those visiting 
; were : Mr, and Mrs, Fred Weln
Freddkr and nphble;^^
Barron, Art Liridnla, Mr,; Heii)
; ^ fual iidphew Brian BeU, 
and Paul Jensen. '
, Angus,
Laura lolnt Drive, entertained 
Mrs., Angus’ hrother-in-kw imd 
sisliifr, Mr; nnd Mrs. George 
Lindsay, of Vancouver. '
; Turkey supper served by Val- 
cJ'lu Baldwin at , Ari)ulu.s Lodge 
; vva« well attended and onjoyiah
Recent guests at A rh tt t us 
Xod go were: Mr. Duff and 
; friends from Rlelnrtond. Mr. rind 
Mrsi jS h a r p from Vancouver, 
Mayno Jhlmkt property owneni; 
Mrif. PenflniJd «nd daughter of 
white swan in 
stUl in the vicinity; of Bennett
wore quite 
.success of the
Bay. The que.stion i.s: where did 
it come from?
; Visiting; John and Annie De- 
Rousie, Miners Bay, were Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Larson, of North
Surrey: Doug was home for tho 
weekend accompanied by his 
friend, Frank Gillfilloh, \ ;
The Jack Mummorys, Oyster 
Bay,:have returned from a hunri 
Ing trip up in the Car i b o o. 
Young son.s' Pat and Paul accom­
panied them and 
plonsod, with the 
vonturo.
Vi.siting Jim Clarke, Bennett 
Bay, were his daughter and son-
in-law, Ml', and 3\lrs. Stewart 
Ward of White Rock.
Mrs. M. Slegnor, Valeric Bald- 
win .s mother. Iuir returned lo 
Vietm’ia after n lengthy stay in 
tho British Isles.
ay and Dorothy Cheek;
Oioiry Tree Lane, .spent the
hoi tiny vv <; c k <> n d working on 
their property. 'Dio name ehoaen 
for I heir summer home i.s ''’ran- 
glewood”. Ray has bnilt n ruslic 
lonec, and Ilorothy has planted 
hTes; and - shrubs,;;-'-'; ;•!
Jack Evans, also ion Cliorry 
h’^^;Lane. Is In the process of 
Inilldlng a workshop oii Ids prop- 
eiiy’ Grace hopesilio will' event- 
daily hiiiki her a greehliou.se for 
he many plants and flowers she 
Id grow next yoai\
Jim rniejKiycrsimeolIng; held 
on Novemlier 12 at the corntriun- 
lly hall, was well attended and 




Mr. and Mrs. George Newton 
have returned to their home on 
the Island after the summer 
spent at Prince Rupeil, they 
iiave had many visitors since 
tlieir arrival back, including Mrs. 
Newton, Sr., from Vancouver, 
and W. Barnes, from Victox'ia.
Mr. and Mrs. ’Fom Drew, of 
North Vancouver, have spent 
several weekends at their home 
on Salamanca Point, including 
the long weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Phillip- 
son have returned from a brief 
trip to England, where their only 
son, Rodney, was married. Mr. 
Phillipson is home again too. He 
has spent the summer fishing up 
north.
Mrs. F. E. Robson spearhead­
ed a campaign for Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatic Society 
and she reports that the sum of 
$190 was raised in the drive for 
funds. Her helpers were Mes- 
dames W. U. Maier, Jessie Bell- 
house, Nan New, J. Farrell, Dev- 
ina Baines, Beverley Menzies 
and Oddney Graham.
There were many people at 
their respective homes over the 
recent holiday weekend. Travel­
lers thanked the B.C. Ferry 
Authority for the efficient way 
in which the traffic was handled, 
with all patrons being accom­
modated on the “Big Queen”. 
“Queen of Esquimalt” came in to 
the Sturdies Bay wharf, at 5.15 
p.m., she loaded her first car at 
5.16, the last car went on at 
5.23, she was going out of the 
bay at 5.24. Two officers came 
over earlier and sold the tickets 
to the hundred or more passen­
gers, and reservations foi' 32 
cars, which speeded up the fast 
way i.n which these big queens 
are accustomed to travelling.
More visitors, to Casa Caro- 
lemo, Mrs. Len LeTourneau and 
son, Richard Cai’olano, of Port 
Coquitlam, : for the weekend, 
visiting Tom Carolan.
:rputG home they spent sorhe time 
visitiri!T"iri; NovahScotiaiand ;alsoitihg ; in-
Toronto.
Mri; andh Mrs:;;. F.
Scott Rpad;;'hre ;home again after 
a ; five ,week ;hqliday in Ottawa 
and: ;Toronto..
;; ;F]ight; V Theu b /h;J; ; H;' ; Davis;, 
R;A.F.,: and Mrs.;Davis ;with thoir 
j'pung ; daughter Catherine, arriv­
ed from Singapore, Nov. 16, to 
stay with ;;Mrs. Davis’ parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin King, Scott 
Road, till after Ghri.stmas.
Miss Muriel Bennett and Miss 
Doris Andrews, both of Vancou­
ver, were weekend / guests <7.t 
Cedar Beach P..esort, St.; Mary’s 
Lake. . :
Wing Gommaricier; Johri Crof- 
tpn, R.G.A.F-i; Edmonton, spent 
Jjist:' .weekend:; with; ;;hisfather, 
;Lieut,:Col. Desmond hirofton.'
; Miss Louisa ;Sapte;returned .to; 
;Mahitoba after spending a month 
.■'.yith ; her /sister. Mrs. Sidney 
Quinton. Parminter Road.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
fShopland;;Vesuvius Bay; for Re- 
membran ce ; Day weekend; were 
their Hson ; a;rid daughter-in-law; 
Mi\; and: Mrs. Ian Shopland, Van­
couver.; Also /piihr from; Vancou­
ver for: the holiday weekend at 
thpir summer home at: Southy 
Point were Dr. and Mrs. Al John­




Mrs. C. W. Archer, poppy con­
vener for the Royal Canadian 
Legion (Branch 92) reported g. 
total of .$461 collected on Salt 
Spring Island from poppy sales.
Mrs. Archer was assisted by 
Mrs. H. Emerslund and Mrs. F. 
Kirkham, also a young Girl 
Guide, Patsy Hedgecock, who 
gave up her Saturday holiday to 
assist collecting.
Veterans of the branch were 
also busy Saturday, Nov. 5, col­
lecting for the Poppy Fund.
Mrs. V. M. Georgeson had Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Turtel, from Mill 
Bay, for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Geisbrecht, 
and family, are visiting friends 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Fred Smith had her 
daughter from C o m o x, Mrs. 
George Doughty, and her son 
Frederick, from Victoria. Fred­
erick brought his brother-in-law, 
Tom Palmer, and Cathy Smith, 
to join them.
On South Pender, H. A. Spald­
ing and his son John, have gone 
up to Summerland on a hunting 
trip.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR OPENED 
BY PRESIDENT AT PENDER
On November 16, at 2.30 p.m., 
at the Hall in Port Washington, 
the annual Women’s Institute 
Christmas bazaar was opened by 
the pre.sidont, Miss M. McKech- 
nie.
Mrs. W. Cunliffe had the plant 
stall, Miss M. Tolputt was dis­
pensing tickets for tea at the 
door, Mrs. J. Pert and Mrs. L. 
Moore were on the sewing stall, 
and Mrs. D. Taylor, Mrs. H. Jar- 
rett, and Mrs. P. Dennis served 
the tea, with Mrs. C. Claxton. 
Mrs. H. G. Scott, as ever, had a 
table of seasonable novelties. 
Mrs. P. I-I. Grimmer and Mrs. R. 
Odden and Mrs. Kynaston had 
the home cooking. Mrs. J. B. 
Bridge, Mrs. D. Gardiner gnd 
Miss M. Howe had the draw 
tickets.
In her opening speech. Miss 
Mackeclmie reminded her aud­
ience that this is the 35th year 
of the W.I. on Pender. The Insti­
tute has done a great deal, quiet­
ly and /continuously, towards 
furtliering a spirit of construc­
tive fellowship locally, she re- 
callod. At the same time it had
inhelped other worthy causes 
other fields, she added.
Mrs. G. F. Campbell won the 
quilt, and A. Tolputt the tea- 
cosy; Mrs. A. E. Craddock took 
home the first cake, and Mrs. R. 
Mackenzie the second; W. Gill 
won the tablemats.
In closing, Mrs. M. E. Coleman 
expressed the Island’s gratitude 
to the Institute, realizing the 
enormous amount of work done 
throughout the year.
DR. HOLMES IS 
NAMED TO HEAD 
PENSIONERS
Annual meeting of tlhi Old . 
Age Pensioner’s Organization, 
Branch 32, was held in St. 
George’s Church Hall on Thurs­
day, Nov. 17.
Election of officers for the 
coming year resulted as follows: 
president. Dr. G. H. Holmes; first 
vice-president, Mrs. Edith Barber; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Nels 
Westin. Secretary-treasurer, Mre. 
E. Thacker, was re-elected for the 
ninth year.
Tea convener, Mrs. B. Krebs, 
and hospital committee, Mrs. 
Krebs and Mrs. C. Addy, were 
also elected. The past president, 
Fred Goddard, will have an hon­
orary life membership of the 
O.A.P.O. conferred on him at the 
annual dinner to be held in Jan­
uary.
The sum of .$25 was voted to 
the Lady Minto Hospital.
Arrangements were made to 
hold a Christmas party at the 
next meeting, which will be held 
December 15 in St. George’s Hall.
m
WAGON WHEELS 
TURN BACK TO 
OLD MEMBERS
Wagon Wheels Dance Club en­
joyed having several former 
members and friends back as vis­
itors at the dance held in tho 
Mahon Hall, on November 12.
Among those present were 
Angola Hedgecock, Rosemary 
Brigden, Hilda Koopman and 
Brian Rogers, all from U.B.C. 
Gillian Smith and Margaret Reid 
from University of Victoria. Also 
there wei’e Jim McLean, Jack 
Reid, .John Morris, Don Le Conti 
and Carl Johnson.
CUT FOR GUESS 
AT FULFORD CAFE
Mrs. E. Parsons opened the tea 
and sale of work sponsored by 
the Burgoyne Bay United Church 
Women on Thursday. This was 
held at Nan’s Coffee Bar and 
proceeds of the afternoon 
amounted to $70.
A guessing contest, with a 
Christmas pudding as a prize, 
was won by Mrs. W. M. Mouat 
after she cut With Thelma Rey­
nolds, who guessed the sarne 
weight—-2 lb. 12 ozs.
Teas were serv'ed and all mem­
bers of the UCW assisted at the' 





they: wile be heard
Mayrie I.sland Ratepayers’ As­
sociation mot in tlio Agriculture 
Hall on November 12, with the 
president, Fred Flick, in tlie 
ohnir. The attondanco of a num­
ber of now property owners on 
the, Island was ovidonco of their 
intero.st in Mayne affairs.
’Fho fine arrangernonts made 
by the Conimunity Association 
for a nur.se to reside in the eot- 
tage-ho.spKal wliich was estab­
lished in the Rectory last year 
eliminated I he need of tlie com­
mit lee on hospitals;
, 'riie increase In niimhor of 
re.sidonis, wIlli; many now houso.s 
being built, brings a need of 
pinvisions fpr garbag(‘ dl.sposa! 
and comrol of roying caltle, 
wliich the association ; will on- 
deayor;tq;obtain,;;;
Satisfaction with the work bo- 
itig done by (lie lilgliways de- 
parlmeni was expressed, bul, a 
request Pir replace of equipment, 
sent elsewbore in tlie proyinco 
for snow-eIeaiin(:t, will be made 
s(v ilja t work may eonlhnu).
Du.si is the greatest problem to 
horne-ownoi's, bnt the? roatls com- 
tnltlee assured tIn* memlxn'S tliat 
Ibey had only to request oiling
CENTENNIAL COIMITTEE LIST 
OF PIONEERS FOR MEDALS
Salt Spring Islaod Centennial 
Committee has loleased the final 
and eompleie list of names of 
those vvlio linve applied for Pion­
eer Medabt Tlie B.C, CentennirU 
committee has already nnnnnrie- 
ed Its plans to pay; tribute to tho 
.early pionoent,;^
The list is ris follows: Krnest
Jelly Herr' p,,nullock,
John Arttnir Caldwell, .Socmlen 
robins Coneryv Dr. Hllwootl Liv­
ingstone Cox, ITarrv Mbedna 
Daniels, Mabel Emily Tbwls, Eva 
uolen Dean, Mritlge Irene Duke, 
John Duncan Floleher, Walter
Ross I'devvln. Caroline Ro.sman 
Gyve.s, Mlcliael Gyves, Oliuido 
11(0 hert rinmillon, Gf'orgInn Cec­
il e 11 a m 111 (in, ,Sopli i o K1 ng, Henry 
Alexander Lindsay, Clara Paid- 
Ine Minnie Maxwell, David Max­
well, Maggie Manil Mcdlet, Mary 
Olivia Mouat, 'UioTha.s William 
Mounl,v Winiam :Manson Mouat, 
G('or go E. NI gh 11 n ga k ■, 'riiomas 
At lltMi l’app(.a(h(!(gei,. |^^'e^leriel^ 
I lepry A. Reid; Daniel Ilofiry 
Ruckle, Mary Galloway (Ruckle, 
Caroline Margand Ryan, ; jolm 
Clark .Rt own rt, .Jiimc;-! Edmond 
'raylor, Linvrwiee 7'ownloy, Jos­
eph Walllo,
of their roads and it would bo 
done."' ■ ■/'
One rosid(!nt told the mooting 
(hat an official of the ferry 
authority had said Mayne Islan­
ders di(i not “pound the desk” 
enough to obtain llio kind of 
ferry sorvico tliey wanted. A li.st 
of transportation inadequacies 
wa.s henixl whicli will he resound­
ingly (humped before heads In 
Victoria, wlio can make improve­
ments.
'File ero.sion of llie lianks in 
Miner.s Bay tlii'ough waves cau.s- 
ed by tlie ferries,dspiMdally nt 
liigl) tid(?, is undermining Geor­
gina Point Itoad. Oyvners of prl- 
vato proiicrty make I lielr own 
breakwater.s hilt llie clnireli and 
c(?meiefy property Is in a dan­
gerous condition, 'Pile ri.s.soelalion 
will ask the department of trans­






Moving polos i.s an expensive 
business, Cliairrnan A, W. Fnie- 
man told .Sidney eoimeil on ’Fues- 
d/iy. Tliere are eiglit poles to he 
moved on Resllniven Drive. ’ITk' 
Job will cost the village $500 a 
mile, )i(‘ staled. 'Folal CO,St of 
moving a pole is $1,000 plus inal- 
(M'lal.s, he observed. Tlie village 
pays half and the l(dephone com­
pany the other half,
Eiglit poles will; cost $$,000, of 
whleh Ihe village Days $'1,000.









I hriv«,in’t eonur (111'os.s such d 
miracle .yct Will let you know 
If I do. Sorry T mislaid your 
name. ..-Bi'a nnmlJlon, ,
:; Oyer the: years, /mid particular­
ly .since the Second World Wdr,, 
Gulf Islands Branch of the; Royal 
Canadian Legion has built /up its 
own Remembrance : Day Celebra­
tion:: Today member ship ;is almost; 
equally divided'between viherans 
of; each war,: and; rij/few: who are 
dual;;;: ■veterans:,
Between; the wars a; war mem­
orial /was built by branch mem­
bers:/: at St. Mary: Magdeline’s 
Ciiui'ch, Mayne Island, in the 
forrii of ; a Lych Gate, in mem­
ory of tiiose killed in action from 
tile Gulf Islands. This was ex­
tended later to include those who 
gave their lives in the Second 
War.,''"';'
The first part of tlio parade is 
always hold here, when a poppy 
wroatli is placed on the memorial 
in their memory, arid in memory 
of all veterans who have died 
since tlien, Tliis year the wreath 
was laid by George Slinn, the 
immediate past president of the 
Legion branch;
SATURNA ' rARABE
For reasons of convenience 
the einirch parade .service was 
liold nt .Sfhurna. Around 25 vet­
erans fell in in front of the Com­
munity Hall arid, preceded by the 
liranch standards, marched into 
tlie hall. Parade service began at 
1015 liours, .so the (iriginal hour 
of “Gcfise Fire”, 11 a nn, could 
h(' observed at tliat time.
“Last Post” and "Reveille” 
W('re sounded at the silence jier- 
iod, in niemory (if all klllod in 
aclloii, died of wounds, and all 
our lirancli veteran.s wlio liaye 
.since j(»lne(| tho.se vcdio grow not 
old. ;
'rite i imradc : .service was in 
cliarge of (lie Rev. J, Daiig(‘r- 
field, one of the branch padre.s, 
and tin' jiaradc marshall;was tlu* 
s(>cr('lnrv,
: Try (iddllloii to the veterans on 
parade; lliere vUis (|iiile a large 
number of the general piihllc, 
and In, all some 70 peorilo were 
in llie hall for the* .servleis
The Canadian flag and; the 
hrarieli .slatKlard wore (ledlealed 
hv ihe padt'e after the service. 
.Siandard lunirerN wore Dr. J. 
Garney, M.M., and S. Maskow.
Lmicli over, the Silent Toast 
wa.s (Irunlt to donarti'd comrmMs, 
and! it 0 pianists, C o m r a (1 e 
ThompKoii, a vl.siior, and Mrs, 
W. Warlow, played ili(> songs of 
50 yoai'H ago, iiiing by young 
Koldiens in tiny war.
Tiih'resting souvenir of the 
fli’.st war was on display all nfier- 
noop. Tills wa,s ;a ease*, (loniairi- 
ing a slivcn* flask of".$RD", and 
InMci'lhod wiih the inamt'S of all 
na.'niboi'M of. No, 9 Platoon, 72nd 
Pn, (.^eaforlh ITiglilanders of 
Canada), wlio Innded in FratKo, 
Avilh tlio original hnttallon.
'I’lvls iiatik was (lonated by 
Cap(i. A,T-elghloii to the plaioon, 
oven(1 inlly to liooomo tIky prpp- 
ei't.V of the last (wo surviving 
nihei.s, prosutmiltly vviii) permiH- 
slon to drink tliat w('ll-«g(*d 
“SRD”, For tin* iKist .voar the
flask has been in; the custody of 
one:- of; the;members.;' d;;'A?; New;" 
M;M.,; wlio .rppcirts ; that" "rrie, 20; 
members of the:/original vplatOop
still survive, ari(i;moat; attend tho 
platoon’s/armuai; dinner.
NORTON CLAPP hereby givers 
notice that lie has, under Section 
7 of the:said Act, deposited with 
the Minister of Public Works, at 
Ottawa, and in the Land Registiw 
Office at Victoria, B.C., a descrip­
tion of the site and the olans, 
undcji- No. 2410—O.S., of a sub­
marine power cable proposed to 
be laid in Church Bay and Win- 
ter Cove, from Saturna. to Samuel 
Islands,; Cowiclian /Disti-ict.
And take notice that after: the 
expiration of /one month from; the 
date ; pf the' publication of ; this 
notice: /NORTON CLAPP "ill 
under Section 7 of the said Act. 
apply: to/'the Minister ; of Public: 
Works for approval of the said: 
site and plans.
The /next;;;brarich ; mecitihg 
be held / at: Saturna pri: Wednes­
day, Nov. 30, at 1 p.m.; Members 
are reminded; that:; branch dues/ 
forlDecmaybepaidthesecre- 
/tary';;;at;';any;:tiriie.;;':'';'
yDatedrin Wictoria this; IStli; day/ 
of November,; 1966. A/ ;; :
W"
NORTON CLAPP, 
Per/ J; ; Robert C. Hewett, B.C. 
Land Surveyor, .552 Falkland 
Road, .Victoria, B.C. 383-66.52
. /;■' :'''''47-i'''
m
1, A vofii'ly subscription
■ 'JMaomlno (wortti $2,00 nioiio)
t<i Boiiutiful (Iritish Columbia
2, ; A RConIctrnvordlary wItIvZG bodutifiil U,C. colour scoiioa 
(worth $1.00),: A
3. A tristoful 6" X 8" Chrislniiis; grooting card announcing ' 
/' your glil subscription (worlli ?.5f').;A $3.25 valuo for $2.00!
RoaulKurBritlsh Columbia is « wondorfui gift for frloiHVi 
and tcilntlvos anywhere in ttin world. This beautiful, full- 
colour macm-ino deels o.yclusivoly with British Columbia 
;mid Is puhlishud quorlorly by tliryDepartmont of Rocroation 
and Consorvrdlon: ' ' "
All tliroo gifts; current winter issue of Iho magcizino. sc 
diary and greeting card will bo mailed for you in a so
protect'-- ... • ■ I
today.
scenic
protecilvo envelope. Send In .vour BitrsiiFsiiriplimMlsl^
THE REVIEW, 




■Hiriinlifu! B.C to tho following;
Address
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DON’T GIVE HIM SUGAR!
•k -k k
HORSEMAN OFFERS RIDERS ADVICE
EiR'hty-one interested persons 
gathered at Koly Trinity parish 
hall recently, to renew acquain­
tance with well-known horseman 
and other interested horsemen, 
Morrill Harrop, and hear him 
sijeak to the Sunset Riding Club 
on “Training the Youngster”.
Beginning with new-born loals, 
Mr. Harrop followed through 
the various stages of their treat­
ment and training, stable-care, 
haltei’-breaking, leading, wean­
ing, trailering, lungeing, and rid­
ing, down to the finished pro­
duct, a well-mannered saddle 
horse.
All through his address Mr. 
Harrop stressed the necessity for 
much kindness, gentleness and
undenstanding of the youngster’s
individual nature, but also stress­
ed the need for firmness.
The youngster’s rewards, to be 
freely given, are pats, kind words 
and encouragement, but while 
working, definitely no sugar, car­
rots or such, he insisted.
These latter may be given and
should be only when visiting a 
pet on a purely social visit.
Mr. Harrop closed his addi'ess 
with a most interesting film, 
showing some of his training in 
progress.
The president thanked Mr. 
Harrop for giving the club and 
their friends such a wonderfully 
interesting evening. After such 
hearty applause from the appre­




In the absence of the presi­
dent, Mrs. C. Turner, the vice- 
president, Mrs. H. R. Evans, pre­
sided at tlie monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Au.xiliary to Rest 
Haven Hospital, held in the hos­
pital lounge, at 10 a.m. on Nov­
ember 9.
There were 16 members pres­
ent and si.x visitoi’s.
Welcomed to the group by 
Ml'S. Evans were three new 
members, Mrs. L. Storey, Mrs. 
M. Morris and Mrs. M. Ritchie.






For Every Taste And Purse
Mr, Evelyn Griddle, of ,Tura 
Road, Ardmore, celebrated his 
90th birthday on November 21.
Mr. Griddle was born in Eng­
land, and farmed for many 
years at Treesbank, Man., before 
coming to Sidney in 1960.
Mr. Griddle enjoys 
health and enjoys golfing regu­
larly. He is an uncle of Percy 
Griddle, McTavish Road. A recep­
tion at home was held in his 
honoi', when many friends and 
relatives paid tribute.
HOW MANY DIED IN WAR?
A" At A"
Legion Branches Do Not Agree
How many Ganadians died in
war;
The Review received a very 
pleasing picture from the Royal 
Ganadian Legion with a plea to 







Sixteen members attended the 
monthly meeting of the Rotary 
Anns on Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. J. Grossley, Moxon 
Terrace.
President Mrs. P. Glark report­
ed that tickets for the Brenda-Lu 
gift certificate were selling fairly 
well and that the draw would be 
made on December 3.
Proceeds are for the Glaremont 
Scholai’ship fund.
Assistant hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. G. Johnson, 
Mrs. G. D. T. Whitehouse and 
Mrs. D. W. Ruffle.
Draw prize donated by Mrs. 
A. W. Freeman was won by Mrs. 
P. Glark. :
The next meetingwiU be held 
at the home of Mrs. Freeman on 
^Wednesday, Dec. 7.
Surprises are fun, especially! 
nice ones. When I opened my 
mail the other day I found an 
invilation to fly to Montreal for 
a p r e V i o w of 
EXPO 67 and bo 
briefed on the 
food aspects of 
the Fair. When 
I a r rived I 
found myself 
one of a hun­





Nor way, Swe- 
d e n, Denmark,
Finland and Iceland. Gertainly 
an interesting gathering. There 
was no lack of “shop talk” in 
between .sessions.
Montreal is a hive of activity 
. . , Expo is only one of many 
projects rushing to get ready for 
the Fair. Building goes on around 
the clock. The streets are clogged 
with trucks, earth moving and 
heavy equipment. Most left turns 
have been eliminated and traffic 
crawls.
When you drive through the
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
P’Jblic notice is hereby given to the, elector.s of the Muni­
cipality of the District of North Saanich that I h'equire .the 
presence of the said electors at the Municipal Office,. 9831 
Thii'd Street, Sidney, B.C., on Monday the 28th daS" qf Noverh- 
'bin-, 1966, at ftlie tiourybf; ten o’clock iri the ' forenoon,; for the; 
purpose, ot electing : persons^ to represent them as j
U''
COUNCILLORS (Two-Year Term) 
'SCHOOL y.;-T^USTEEyTT\vo-yeary:;;Term)l 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE (One-Year Term)
y ,The: mode of nomination of caindidates shall be as/follows:' 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing : by two duly quali­
fied electdrs of the; Municipality. The nomination-paper shall 
be delivered;to the Returning Officer at any time between the : 
dateiof this notice and,moon of the day : of nomination: The; 
nomination-paper may be made in the form pre.scribed in the; 
Municipal Act, and shall state the name, residence, and occu­
pation :of the person nominated in such manner as to suffici- | 
ently identify' such candidate. The nomination-papei’ shall be 
subscribed to by:the'candidate. ; , ' ; ; ' .
In the event of ct poll being necessary, such poll will be 
opened at the' pEU'ish Hall, 1319 dMills Road, North Saanich, 
B.G., on tlie 10th day of December, 1966, between the hours 
of eight o'clock in the forenoon and eight o’clock in the after­
noon of w’hich every person is hereby required to take notice 
and .govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at; SIDNEY, B.e., : this 15th day of 
November,'1966. '
;Vh''h.hM.'^'W. E. ALLEN,''- 
! Returning Officer.
■■■'. y.vy.'' ;■ ■'lG-2''
gates of Expo 67 you wonder if 
by some sti'ange trick of fate 
you have stumbled into tho next 
century or been transported onto 
Mars.
Nothing is traditional or fam­
iliar.
Architects have had a field 
day . . . buildings range from 
fantastic to whimsical, from ex­
travagant to bizarre. All are in­
teresting . . . roofs soar off into 
space or spiral to a peak, walls 
angle off in every direction, 
patches of color are beginning to 
liven the wliole panorama.
Landscaping is beginning to 
bring order out of what must 
have been chaos a shoit time 
ago. A year and a half ago when 
we were in Montreal they were 
still dumping tons of rock into 
the river to make the island 
which is now the site of the Fair. 
Besides the island itself and the 
buildings there are all the trans­
portation facilities . . . Mini-rail, 
Mono-rail, new subway and new 
bridges. Truly, more than a mir­
acle of achievement. I musn’t 
forget to tell you that there will 
be parking accommodation at the 
fair for 12,000 cars.
TO SEIIVE ALL TASTES :
Believing that the way to a 
tourist’s iieart is through his 
stomach, Expo is setting the 
table to serve every taste and 
every pocketbook.
The more than 70 participat­
ing countries will be serving 
their own national food in their 
Own pavilions; You will be able 
to eat in any language . . . iii a 
French sidewalk cafe, a German 
Beer Garden, a Dutch floating 
tavern br a Japanese tea liouse./ 
y : You 'will / be able to eat barbe­
cued. pig at; a Hawaiian / Luau or 
cayiar arid vodkay at; the rRuSsiah 
Pavilion."Tile Russians; are im­
porting 20 tons of stui'geon, 
eight tons of caviar and 28,000 
litres of vodka foi' their opening 
party. /Famous chefs 'from y all 
over/ the ivorld arb J coming to 
prepare dishes traditional to 
tlieir own cpuntrios. Decor and 
entertainment will provide a co.s- 
mopolitan atmosphere;for dining.
Lest you think all food will be 
e X o t i c and expensive let me 
a.ssure you that there will bo 
restaurants galore serving every­
day fare. 'There will be good 
Canadian cuisine with Western 
ancl Eastern provinces serving 
.spocialtioH of the /region'
There will be cafeterias and 
coffee houso.s, .snack bars and
NEWSMAN IS 
NEWCOMER HERE
Fot'mer resident of Dawson 
Creek, B.C., Stan Carnell has 
taken up residence on Amelia 
Avenue in Sidney. Ife and Mrs. 
Carnell have just completed the 
move.
Mr. Carnell served as .Social 
Ci'odit memboi- of the legislature 
for the Peace River district for 
so\a:ral terms. Before entering 
politics he published a weekly 
newspaper, the Dawson Creek 
Star.
John Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A., 
will in future represent Mr. Car- 
noll in the legislature. He also 
represents another of his former 
team mates, W. C. Speare of Cen­
tral .Saanicli, who relinquished 
his legislative seat to allow Hon. 
Robert Bonner to contest the 
Cariboo constituency.
printed.
The picture showed, symboli­
cally, the earth and a poppy with 
the legend, “Ai'ound the World i 
;i(H,000 Canadians Died”. I
i
Sam Dick c y, of Brentwood | 
Hardware, was so i mpressed 
with the pic'tuie that he clipped 
it from the paper and pasted it 
on liis store window beneath the 
M’reatli.
J'hert' was a dispute within 
minutes. In the wars, ho was 
told, far more than 104,000 died. 
In OIK' war the figure was much 
less.
Mr. Dickey, who was only 
caught in the middle, called the 
RoyaT Canadian I..egion in Vic­
toria to resolve the question.
Th(' Legion agreed with tho 
protesting veterans. There were 
about 117.525 killed in the wars, 
he was told.
No doubt the Royal Canadian 
Legion of Saanich Peninsula,
who published the 104,000 figure 
will argue it out with the Royal 
Canadian Legion in Victoria, 
with its figure of 13,525 more 
dead.
In the middle are Sam Dickey, 
innocent of intent to mislead, and 
The Review, pinned to the wall 
by another man’s estimate.
CUSTODIANS ARE 
CHANGING HERE
Resignation of T. O. Griffiths 
as part-time custodian at Sidney 
elementary school was accepted 
by Saanich School Board trustees 
at the regular meeting last 
week.
T. VV. Healey was appointed 
pai't-time custodian at Mount 
Newton senior secondary school.
Fined For Failure 
To Pay Hotel Bill
Two racecoui'sc visitors who 
decamped from Sidney Travo 
lodge without paying their bills 
were apprehended in Vancouver 
and returned to face 
Sidney Magistrate’s 
Wednesday.
Donald Thompson and Dale 
McKenzie pleaded guilty to 
charges preferred and each was 
fined $30 or seven days in de­






Saanich Teachers’ Association 
will host South Vancouver Is­
land Teachers’ annual convention 
on March 3, 1967.
Arrangements for the use of 
Glaremont senior secondary 
school and the Royal Oak 
schools for the meetings were 
approved last week by the trus- 
tees of Saanich School District.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
AMISSAglFO^YOO
automats, steak houses and .sea 
food bars as well as 38 restaur­
ants operated by Expo itself. 
Thei'e will be a total seating cap­
acity of 23,000 at oiie time.
Meals at Expo will be subject 
to ceiling prices. Strict specifica­
tions have been laid down by the 
Expo Corporation covering types 
of restaurants, their size, loca­
tion and hours, minimum por­
tions of food and price ranges. 
In an inexpensive cafe you may 
eat for as little as a dollar. You 
may eat at every price level from 
$2 family style meals, up to de 
luxe $5 rneals/in fine restauranris. 
You can be assured of honest 
value at every price level.; Expo 
will have inspection teams to 
keep close check on quality ser­
vice and price throughout the 
exhibition. /;' ;' ■
The / highliglit of the preview 
adventu re i n Monti'eal vva.s the 
Scandinavian .Smorgasbord din­
ner in the Scandinavian Pavilion. 
This was; tendered by/tlie Con- 
suls-Gerieral of . Denmark, Nor­
way, Sweden, Finland and Ice­
land bn’ /behalf/rif S'A.S. Cateririg 
Association.
For the Finest in Floor Co%'er- 
ing.s . . . Carpets, XJnoleum.s, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Pla.stic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
IS
HOU^SSAilS





McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
^ Five dispensaries serve 
your needs.
Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.
Convenient charge j^Cr 
counts.
t-l M ITE D
PRE/CRIPTION GHffMI/T/
Main Pharmacy 
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
iV 41195
For modern; safeg; 
ciean-burhihg Custom Standard Heating Oil /for steady, ecpnorn^^
/YVe offer burner service, automatic delivery; and other Hpusevyarmer Services 
that can make sure yourfurnace gives you steady,; clearrias-a-vyhistle warmth 





Your Sidney “Housewarmer”: Mr. Roy Tutte
Six Da.vs a Week. No Premium 
Cliargo lor Saturday Delivery
Day: 656-1421 
Night: 656-MO
Accomrnodintlons nro flunrnniood In Monlronl (or iho tilK-rnonth 
Expo 67 Bonaon, hoglnnlng noxl April 28tli, Mnko ronorvnlions in 
ndvnnco through LOQEXPO, tho offkJinl nccornmodotion buronu. 
Thouanndfl of loomn nro nvaiinblo, In hoiolo, rnotola, toiirlol homoo, 
nnd prlvnlo homoa nnd npnrtmonlo, No chnrgo lor tho siorvico. Ju»t 
wrlto, montlonlng dnloa nnd typo o( ncoornmodnllona proforrod, to 
LOQEXPO, Expo 67, Clt6 du Hnvro. I^onlronl, P.O.
0«t your oniranca Pnsnporl now—niid aovo. ncicliiOQd prlcoa up to I’ob' 
funry Snth. Dally Pnanport, $Z, Wookly Passport (7 connocullva dnya) $7.60. 
Also big reducllonn oiVBannon PnauparlB and Yniilh Pi'iaaporln. Chlldron
g.'ia on April 201b, I00r, hall prico, On snlo al banka, travel noonini. 
itioi ■ ....... ......traniiporlntl n oompiSnloa, dopiirlinoni Btoroa, oorvico clubB, womori'n 
riBBoolatlona. labour prouria. or whorovor you boo tlio big otflclnl Expo 07 




Tho Univorsnl and Intornatlonnl exhibition of 1(M7 
MontronI, Conodn
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FORMED ON PENINSULA IN 1926 WHEN INVITIID BY DISTINOUISIIED SOLDIER
ion
Happy Young Artiste On Skates
By JACK YOUNG 
Anothex’ milestone in the his­
tory of the North Saanich 
BrLch No. 37 of the Royal Can­
adian Legion was wi’itten into 
the records on Saturday evening, 
Nov. 19, when the branch enter­
tained its members and their 
wives and the Auxiliary and their 
husbands to a social evening in 
the Mills Road Hall. . The com­
mittee in charge of the affair 
included Charlie Erickson, Bill 
Gibbons, Ted Green and Roy 
Tutte, who are to be compliment­
ed for their efforts.
35-YEAB CONTINUAL 
IVIEMBERSIIIP PIN
Frank Oi'ton was presented 
with his 35-year membership pin 
by Les Martin, who spoke well 
of the good work done by the 
“Old Timers” in past years. Com­
rade Oidon thanked the branch 
for I’emembering him and wished
STUDENT
GAINS
them evei’y success in the future, 
he stated the branch was in good 
hands with the younger veterans 
taking ovei’.
Pi’esident L. E. Y. James open­
ed the evening by welcoming 
evei’yone on behalf of the biancli 
and observed a two-minute sil­
ence for members who had 
passed on during the 40 yeai’s of 
the bi'anch’s existence and intro­
duced Bill Gibbons, the M.C. for 
the evening.
Comrade Gibbons outlined the 
evening’s events and called par­
ticular attention of the guests to 
tho souvenirs placed around the 
hall. He explained that all talent 
for the evening was local, and 
gave out with a few humorous 
stories. He called Bill Stewai’t, 
manager of the Esquimalt bx’anch 
to say a few vvoi'ds. Bill stated 
he was always pleased to retui’n 
to this branch, of which he had 
been a member, and wished the 




Jim Dunlop, a Grade 10 stud­
ent of last year at North Saan­
ich, has recently been awarded 
third prize for his submission in 
the B.C. Industrial Design Con­
test.
His project, a stereo cabinet, 
was built during his Grade 10 
year at the school. The ster^ 
cabinet involved was assembled 
u n d e r the dii’ection of S. N. 
Magee as part of an experimen­
tal course in electronics; while 
the black walnut cabinet was 
designed and built under the able 
direction of N. E. West.
“We are extremely pleased with 
this accomplishment mad e in 
competition with secondary stu­
dents from all over the province,” 
said principal D. G. McKinnon.
Jim Mayses, our Zone Com­
mander, was next called upon. 
He, too, thanked the branch for 
inviting Mi’s. Mayses and himself 
to attend this important func­
tion. He outlined the activities of 
the Legion across the country, 
that apai't from looking after 
their own, meaning the veterans 
and dependants, Legions were 
taking an active part in the life 
of the community. He mentioned 
the youth training, plan, track 
and field, baseball, hockey, foot­
ball, cadets, scouts, etc., that the 
branches sponsored.
He too, wished the branch con­
tinued success. He remembered 
vyhen our branch pixxcured the 
present hall, and had noted vyith 
pleasure the improvements made 
over the years, ending with the 
opexning of the lovely lounge last 
year.'-.-,' ■
Comrade Gibbons next called 
on the final speaker of the even­
ing, our worthy secretary Les 
Martin, who traced the history of 
the branch from its inception 
when General Sir Percy Lake 
came to Sidney to organize ex- 
servicemen into forming a bx'anch 
of the British Empire Service 
League. This was in March, 1926.
Les also di’ow tlxe attention ol 
tiiose gathered that in a case at 
tho back of the hall were the 
m o d a 1 s of General Sir Percy 
Lake.
Alan Calvert was our first pre­
sident, and in the year the 
branch was formed. Zone, Pro­
vincial and Dominion Commands 
were organized. Alan Calvert at­
tended all the conventions as a 
delegate, and tho members were 
assessed .50 cents to help dofi’ay 
his expenses.
VARIOUS BREAKS
The entertainment was spaced 
throughout the evening with 
breaks so that tho exhibits could 
be examined and those gathex’od 
could mix and renew old and pew 
acquaintances.
Those entertaining were Frank 
Edlington with comedy, Charlie 
Erickson with a game; soprano 
solo by Mrs. V. Pedlow, “I whistle 
a happy tune”; male quartette, 
Bill Gibbons, Frank Aldridge, 
John Bruce and Jack Young, 
“Dear old girl”, and “The Whif- 
fenpoof Song”.
Alto solo. Miss Barbara Erick­
son, sang “Vaya con Dios”; Roy 
Tutte with Mr. Konrath and Jack 
Brooks showed the new look in 
beach attii’e. Bass solos by Jack 
Young, “Captain Mac” and “The
Company Sergeant ' Major”; a 
ladies’ ti’io of Mi’s. V. Pedlow, 
B a X' b a i‘ a Erickson and Hazel 
Nunn, “Hai’bour Lights” and 
“Diink to me only with thine 
eyes”.
The tlio and quaitette also led 
the singsong.
For the finale the men of the 
branch went thi'ough an intricate 
design with bunting which cul­
minated in a Union Jack to the 
accompaniment of Mrs. E. Bul- 
lough singing “Land of hope and 
glory”.
Pianists for the evening were 
Mrs. G. Gibbons, Mi’s. B. Young 
and Ed. Bra.sh.
During the evening nuts and 
bolts, sandwiches and coffee 
were distributed on the tables 
and the highlight of the evening 
was the cutting of the birthday 
cake, complete with 40 lighted 
candles, by two of the oldest 
members in Mrs. P. Brethour, of 
the Auxiliai’y, and Harold F. 
Pinning. The very large cake was 
made by Mrs. C. Erickson.
Items from the general meet­
ing held on November 14.
The branch was asked for 
their colors for the centennial 
service on Sunday, Nov. 20, and 
that the members attend in 
unifoiTO.
Miss Heather McAndrew was 
the winner of our Alan Calvert 
scholarship, which was present­
ed at the Legion’s Scholarship 
Pi'esentation Night, held at 
branch No. 7 in Victoria on Nov­
ember 22.
year. He would have a full report 
at the ne.xt meeting.
Roy Tutte repoiled the tele­
phone crib a big success, and 
after requests for mom said 
thei'e would be one held in Jan­
uary.
There were very lengthy min­
utes from Provincial Command, 
which were in some instances 
very disturbing to the members. 
The Provincial Convention will 
be held May 6 to 10 and at Kel­
owna instead of Williams Lake.
Our next meeting will be nom­
ination night for our officers, 




You Can Get Them, Too, at
SAArslIGH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
George Paulin gave an interim 
report on the Poppy Day can­
vass, which would exceed last
REST HAVEN TO MARK IM
YEARS OF ADVENTIST WORK
^■2436 V BMdoii:; Ave-t 7180 West Saanich Ro0d 
652-2111
Another centennial is looming. 
On Thursday, Dec. 1, a special 
program will be presented in the 
auditorium of North Saanich 
Secondary School to mark the 
100th anniversary of the com­
mencement of medical work by 
the S even t h - day Adventist 
Church. The Teligious group has 
long operated Rest Haven; Hos­
pital in Sidney. ■
In 1866, Seventh-day Adventists 
took ■ tile initial steps into the
medicaLTield by the voting of 
funds, to ■establish Battle Greek
Health Tnstitxxte-: This institution
has flourished arid carried; but a
valued work for a full century.
The centennial celebration in 
Sidney will begin at 7.30 p.m. 
Main speaker will be Hon. Eric 
Martin, B.G. minister of health. 
Also present will be Dr. Waddell 
of Washington, D.C., chief medi­
cal secretary of the church.
Tlie evening’s program, which 
will be directed by T. J. Bradley, 
administrator of Rest Haven 
Hospital, will demonstrate the 
wide r a m i f i c a t i O n s of the 
church’s health program both in 
film and pageant. The public will 
be cordially; invited to attend the 




Walt D i s n e y’s spectacular 
musical fantasy “Mary Poppins” 
is retained at the Gem Theatre, 
Sidney, for the remainder of this 
week with two sliows on Satur­
day night. Owing to the length 
of the film the first show will 
commence at 6.30 p.m. and the 
second at 9 p.m.
On Monday. Tuesday and Wed­
nesday. November 24, 25 and 26, 
The Gem Theatre wall screen 
“Kings of the Sun” in full color 
and starring Yul Brynner and 
George Chakiris,
Tills colorful adventure drama 
is a spectacle dealing with the 
ancient Mayan civilization of 
1,000 years ago in Mexico. 'The 
epic was magnificently filmed on 
location, and the wonders of this 
fabulous episode have been thril- 




(Continued From Page One)
Pt.ufus and Charles Horth also 
married two Wain sisters, Alice 
and Annie. The Horth brothers 
came from Yarmouth, England, 
in the early 1860’s. They pur­
chased property on which a large 
part of the' airport is located to- 
day;';-
■' They later; sold to Mr. Mills, 
with the stipulation -that a por­
tion of ; the property situated bn 
Union:; Bay;'; (now ' Patricia; Bay) 
be set aside; for; a church; - Hbly 
LiniL .Church;;;the first "church 
to lib built in North Saanich, now 
stands there.
: Later Rufus and his wife set­
tled :6n:;; property; ^ to; the;
Wain family arid raiscKl ten chil­
dren^;'seven of whom a.re alive 
Today and ^residing; in this area; 
Horth : '
Road and Alills Road perpetuate; 
;the j names of these ■ piorieers;
A full - fledged Ice 
Capades star at age 
19, Ann Christy h a s 
definite ideas on ama­
teur and professional 
skating.
“Amateur skating 
can be fun, especially 
if you don’t take it 
too seriously. I think 
the main t h i n g to 
keep in mind is that 
there can only be one 
winner.”
“In p r o f e s sional 
skating, such as Ice 
Capades, of course, 
there are no medals 
to worry about. But 
the judges can be 
even tougher. After 
all, an audience pays 
good money to see 
you perfomi. Tt takes 
a lot more technique 
to put a number 
o v e r, ” she explains 
“you j u s t don’t go 
through the difficult 
r o u t i n e s casually. 
You have to make 
them beautiful.”
Tliat ability ob­
viously came natur- 
a 11 y for Ann, who 
giggles 1 i ke a teen­
ager, but gyrates on 
the ice like an old 
trouper.
In this year’s pro­
duction, coming to 
Victoria Arena on 
December 14, she is
spotlighted in a solo
specialty and as the lively lead i segment in the salute to 
in the “Annie Get Your Gun” ‘ World of Entertainment”.
“The
that took place there.
This hall was known as the 
Literary Institute Building and 
many of the children of the pion­
eers received their first school­
ing here. Actually, the first 
school built in North Saanich, 
after it became a school district, 
was on what was then known as 
School Cross Road, now known 
as Mills Road. The Canadian 
Legion Hall stands there today
and some of the old building 
exists within its walls. (In pass­
ing, may I make the comment 
that I feel it is very fitting that 
the proposed new North Saanich 
municipal hall should be built in 
the area where the first North 
Saanich School was built.)
The Wains raised eight chil­
dren. Wain Centennial park was 
named in honor of this pioneer 
family, in 1958.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
' Henry 'VYain r came fronr Eng­
land in 1850 and eventually pur- 
ciiased 160 acres in ; tlie area 
which now centres the; Deep 
Gove school and Deep Cove 'Trad­
ing Company; He built a com­
munity hall on Wains Cross Rd.
Many a stoi’y one hears of the 
happy gatherings and incidents
M&H TRACTOK 
anc! IQUiPMENT
0I2» PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
652-1752
bAr Export Tnustor arwT Motor 
Sorvico.
;'Wh0h;a family;growS'Up'';and go0sItS';S0veral; ways, wheii'a Job;il:hat;has to bo' 
;ddiri©rs©parates;'Vou 'biy'thousattds;:bf ':mil©S;'from:'; 'd0ar:;ones,"there's';
;;:a'gap l©^ that'photographs only ^paiitly:fHI.; Andryetrlt'takes oiily 
costs so l5ttl©:-to pick up your phone and make that beloved photo talk;
1 ’.ojw" ,' , ,‘,i TlS
I'm i' ' 1 'I tfP*
1 ’ I i* » ■■ kSii'Vs'' >*'■('' I-
r'u I "y
•Ar Elcotrlo niKl Aorb.vloiio 
WoIdiriK.




A» tho yoara paaa by, iho tolophono bocomoB ono of tho If you trovol froquontly on bualnosa or havo to Bpondl 
stronflost links holdint) ecattorod fnmilios toqothar. On hitih- oxfondod porioda tiwny from hotno, bo auro to arm youraolf with 
days nnd other spocinl onnivoranrios—on occasions liko Enator, a B.C. TEL Uinq Distnnoo Credit Card. It onnbloa you to call 
Mother's Day, Father's Day, Thnnksolvina nnd Christinas— lonn distance from any phono In tho country to any otiioi phono 
II lono dlsttinco coll Is "tho next bast ihlntl to bolng thoro." and chnroo tho call to your pornonni or buslnoos account,
; You could leave Nannimo at 
8;00 in the morninK and 
enjoy a leisurely breakfast on 
board tho Princess of Van­
couver. Arrive Varicouvori 
10:45 a.m,, relaxed and re­
freshed for a day of business, 
vlsitint; frionclsorsighlsoolng, ; 
By returning the same day, 
you enjoy the economy of this 
low one-clay faro.
Free parking at tho Nanaimo 
terminal.
VANCOUVEfl—PRINCE GEORGE.,,...... .......... ,S1.3G Tho plonsuro of « lono distanco call romalna ono of
NEW WESTMINSSTER-CAIGARY,.. ........ . $1.50 today's bloflost bnrooino, Dosplto rioinn Incomos and
wirtniiiA TAonwTA ft.,livinq costs, many long distanco colls nctually cost lossVlUIvniA—lunuisiu. . ................ . IbmlIn dollora and cents thon 10 years ago. Uijo Long Dlahmco 
for all It’s worthi
In Sldnoy Call 386-2211
tf eatJIna Iona dkitncn. tsM ifio ofimW 
tor imm ymo mm k no eh»m}>
4nill.«.IIL0
m/rm mimm mmom emm/itr
wonitwaftR Tfir^HOiMit conNfcnoNB • iNtr.aiMTiONAi ■vwxAwn TMCTvpif amvicr » nuniOTWrPMonrn • cmeuiTTv » wTCitcow and
tIVitVtUI » ILICTnOWnmni * DATASHONKIII » ANIWtAINfl ANO ALARM UNITS « OVIN SM OYMl'n COMMUNICATION AtOtt rOIV MODCIIN IIOMItt ANO IIU«INCI»
LV. DOWNTOWN NANAIMO 
f):00 a.in, 4:00 p.rn.
12:00 mdt.
RTN. DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER 
4:00 a.m, 12;()0 noon
R:0C) p.m.
Tl?AWiriLICK»/6Hll'B/r'LANr9/HOt»a«/TrU#OMMUNWATION«/WOinO'fi MOST COMhUTF. TIUHSMirnAtlON »Vfitl.M
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Continuing his attempts to have 
Heather Road in tho Deep Cove 
area reopened for public use, 
James S. Gardner wrote again to 
North Saanich council on Monday 
evening. He pointed out that Hea­
ther Road was gazetted and had 
been graded and maintained foi- 
50 years. Residents in the area de­
sire that it be re-opened, he said.
“If the roadway was ever grad­
ed, there is no evidence of it to­
day,” commented Reeve J. B. Cum­
in ing. On motion of Councillors 
Nell Horth and .1. 11. Wilson, tho 
puldic work.s committee was di­
rected to give the problem further 
study.
i;>r. L. .•\. Wright wrote to re­
quest that white ti-aftie lines be 
painted on Birch Road and Ma- 
drona Drive. There are doe]! 
ditches on both side.s, lie pointed 
out. The writer approved of the 
recent erection of street lights in 
the area. Councillor D. R. Cook
agreed that many roads in the 
municipality requii-ed white, lines. 
The public works committee will 
inve.stigate.
REEVE’S DELIGHT
Richard B. George wrote to 
commend the recent installation of 
.street lights. The reeve e.xpressed 
his delight at receiving such a 
comidiinentary communication, 
j Councillor Horth stated that 
complaints wore being voiced 
about rubbish accumulating out­
side' residences in tlie munici])ality. 
Thei-e are numbers of unsightly 
pi-emises, she contended, urging 
that a nuisance by-law is sorely 
needed. The reeve ropoi-ted that 
preparation of such a by-law is 
under way. Meanwhile if such 
comiilaints are brought to tho 
council’s attention, action can bo 
taken, he .said.
Council resolved itself into com­
mittee of the whole at 1).40 p.m.
MOKE ABOUT
TERMINAL
(Continued J-rom Rage One)
' REEVE CUMMIMG URGES BOARD 






Sant-a’s visit this week took 
him first to the James White 
Boulevard, where he found Irene 
Clarke and her helpers busy 
making some lovely aprons.
Then he looked in at Sanseha 
and found several ladies working 
on bottles for the bath salts, and 
there, too, he found Col. J. H. 
Laroeque and a friend making 
small tables to be, used for the 
bazaar and other festivities.
He found Bessie Roberts paint­
ing all sorts of pictui’es on tea 
towels, while Winnie Gardner, 
with pencil in hand was making 
out lists of goodies for the after­
noon tea, and Mrs. McIntosh was 
making plans for the Children’s 
tea party which will be part of 
the bazaar. :
Up the street he found 'V’eiTie 
Elvedahl also making aprons, 
and Chris Bruce knitting socks 
■like mad, for both men and boys;
Santa: also; visited Viv Cowan 
and Jill and; asked them to take 
: 1 care of. the decorations; and Alan 
'Spbpher promised Santa that he 
would act as banker.
On his way back to: the North 
'Pole Santa visited Mrs. Roy 
De7my, a: grea.t friend of his, and 
she promised she. would declare 
the bazaar open on December 3 
''■^at''2fo’clock.'":."
Long-time residents of Brent­
wood Bay, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Ronson, are looking forward to 
having their entire family home 
to help them celebi-ate their 50th 
wedding anniversai’y.
On December 4;. 1916, Roger 
Ron.son and Gladys Coi'nelison 
were married at Rosetown, Sask., 
where Mr. Ronson was a success­
ful farmer and Mrs. Ronson 
taught school.
Tn 1941 the couple came to live 
in the Brentwood distinct. Their 
present address is 7129 Hagan 
■Road.;' .
Four daugliters were born to 
them : Mrs. : Laui’a Mann, Port 
Alberni; Mrs. Irene Bishoff, 
Keeler, Sask.; Mrs. Mildred Ing- 
lis, Armstrong, B.G., and Marjq 
of Vancouver.
G o n g r a t u la tions and best 
wishes of the community have 
been extended to: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronson. Mrs: Ronson is a for­











-Further discussion- took-place at 
Monday’smeeting of North Saan­
ich council: on the: proposed rezoh- 
ing pT a. property5in the :;viciriity 
of' Siyartz: Bay for itiotel purposes. 
Arf: engrineePs ^proposal ^ for the 
dispersement of effluent: fi-oni the 
motel mas : studied;■ ; : :::
: Councillor.s agree in principle to 
the rezoning of the property and 
it: will he discussed : at a public 
hearing in the Royal Canadian Le­




If I haven’t got it, ;
: ;I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it. ■
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY ■ SELL ■ TRADE
Have you found 
tlio answer to 
accumulating
: money™--'..;,
one that guaro.'nteos results?
The Mutual Life of Canada
the extreme end, Coal Island Ltd. 
operates a commercial business. 
From this location a barge is 
operated which serves cable lines 
and nearby islands.
On Monday evening complaints 
were 7’eceived In writing from 
J. and J. Smith, A. R. Spencer, 
Ma,]or D. A. Petrie and Dr. arid 
Mrs. R. E. Osborne concerning 
noise created by the C.P.R.’s noc­
turnal service to the mainland.
The complaints were similar to 
that previously I’eceivod from T. 
M. Blake on tho same subject. 
Reeve J. B. Gumming had I'cplied 
to Mr. Blake, explaining the sit­
uation as viewed by tlio council.
It was agreed tlmt all complain­
ants should be an.swered on the 
same basis.
Following is tho text of the 
I'cove’s letter to Mr. Blake: 
OU'ESiDE CONTROL
“May I thank you for your 
letter of 31st October regai'ding 
the traffic problem at the Swartz 
Bav area.
“Your letter is well organized 
and excellently expressed and I 
will endeavour to answer each 
pa!'a.gi’aph in turn.
“First, as you know, there is 
special legislation which places 
tire Ferry Authority and tlieir 
area outside our control. We can­
not prevent them permitting 
either temporary or even per­
manent use of the ferry area. We 
do know, liowever, the freight 
must be hauled from the main­
land to serve the people of the 
metropolitan area and that the 
Ferry Authority would prefer 
not to iiave tliat responsibility 
but failing an alternative they 
will have to continue.
"The C.P.R. have indicated that 
they desire to establish their own 
base and offers have been made 
to them by various re.sidents of 
the area. Coal Island Limited, 
who own lots 12, 13, 14 and 15, 
have made offers and are con­
tinuing to do so; No final plan 
has been made and no land has 
yet been purchased.
LESSER....OF, evils;.",
“One proposal to extend tlie 
present commercial ferry zone by 
lOO feet and have the trucks go 
directly ontto the highway'would 
seem ::tp ; be,;the tansiyer.t lf:: this 
was dpne under the; control of 
thp <Gpunci],. Taxes; and our iby- 
lawscouldbevimppseclTftheAnti- 
Npise By-law: for: exampleLlThis; 
is much to be preferred than at 
present where; we ;have; absolute-:
ly no control and no tax income 
to compensate us.
“The Ferry Authority can ex­
tend tlieir area by expropriation 
at any timp: and prpyide;:a berth' 
for freight iuseage in wbich ;case 
wewoidd: have no; chang;e ;frbrn 
the preseht ■; coridition;;An bppor- 
tunity for The residents affected 
to express Themselves will be 
given in a public hearing bn the 
15th December. Location for the 
holding o f th is meeting will bo 
advertised in the local nows- 
papers, :
“Regarding possible compensa­
tion to residents tliis is of course 
a mat tor beyond the .jurisdiction 
of the council, also the assump- 
iion (if loss of value of proper!:y 
is not yol. indicated in that focon’t 
sales and proposed prices are far 
in oxco.ss of tlio original cost, 
AIOST CONSCIOUS ■
“'I'iie cnuncil is mosl conscious 
of their obligalions to the people 
of North Saanicli hut thoir 
thoughts and planning mu.sl: bo 
towards tho lipnofit of the groat- 
or niimlioi’ will'll decisions nro to 
ho bnlnncod, You may bo assured 
lhal Iho Inloro.sis of all or any 
one of ilio rosidonts of North 
.Saanich will lie prolociod at all,
I imi's with I he above rosoi-vailon 
ill..mind.''’::
HE.''AGREES
Gon noil lor J, T1.; \y lisp n ngrcofl | 
tlinl the reeve's 1(11 tor pxplalnbd 
the view of Ihe (;(niiiell oh tlio 
tnatii'i’. Coiiiiclllpr 'I'. C, M. Davis 
emiiliaslzc'd Ilia! Iho iirobloni is 
outside of iininielpnl;eonlroI;aml 
:(h(!; i'(!Hponsll)lliiy; ;of: :iho .'Ferry 
Aiilliorily,A''.V:;'-;'v",.;;: 
;::^‘\\';iII:,;proi)ei’'!y :p\vners jif ;r(?si-: 
(lenee.s beTiemilized fhiancially'f’t 
askeil''. Mr,; W'llso'n.''- 
: ::“i; tloii’l'fh'iiik HO," replied Iho 
reeve, “(biinmerelal properly Is 
worlli more than rosidonllnl
Cotiiielllor Nell Horlh doclarnd 
lluit the conncll had workofl (or
"My attention has been drawn 
to newspaper reports on. the pro­
posal of Reeve Bryant that the 
regional board take over the 
operation of the Victoria water 
works. I would like to give my 
most hearty support to any such 
move,’’ said Reeve J. B. Gum­
ming of North Saanich to The 
Review this week.
“Statements of the various 
bodies c o n c e r n e d are sadly 
enough, typical of the local atti­
tude—we have it, and we don’t 
want to share it.
Newspaper editorials suggest 
the Victoria water works is al­
ready re.gional. but for whom? 
Saanich Peninsula with its ;10,000 
people and rapidly growing, is 
dependent on Elk Lake and var­
ious wells for its water supply 
but in a very few years Elk Lake 
will not have enough water to 
.satisfy the demand and furtiicr, 
due to inereased population in 
the area, will bo so conlaminalod 
('’ ll it will be condemned as un­
fit for human use. We are told 
the jn'csent water board is wait­
ing for the population to double 
to make a water main up the 
Peninsula economical but surely 
the water lino is necessary first 
so that tho population can in­
crease at all.
“This whole district is now a
Seeking Clothing
WANTS TO SELL
A communication from Peter 
A. Shields, president of Goal Is­
land ITd., indicated that the com­
pany wished to sell its westerly 
property on Dolphin Road to The 
G.P.R. for use as a ferry landing. 
He submitted a letter of intent 
signod by H. Tyson of the G.P.R. 
which intimated that the G.P.R. 
would buy tills land if council 
approval was fortlicoming. Tliis 
matter was referred To the zon­
ing committee.
G; E. Mac.Far]ane' chief engin­
eer of; the B.C. Telephone : Co;, 
wrote to endorse the rezoning of 
the Coal Island land to commer­
cial because it was essential that 
a barge be readily available to 
service marine telephone lines.
Final minutes of the Monday 
meeting .show that the committee 
recommended to council That 
they do; not approve of commer­
cial zoning of; the :Goai: Island 
lots at tke preseht time; ;: ";
metropolitan area whether we 
like it or not and the regional 
board is the instrument created 
so that we can meet and resolve 
mutual problems. The city and 
the inner areas are, in effect, the 
parent bodies and should be lead­
ing, not waiting to be pushed,” 
conlinucd Mr. Gumming.
“On Saturday the unorganized 
areas voted to provide the whole 
district with a much - n e e d e d 
swimming pool and recreation 
area at thoir own o.xpense and to 
maintain it in the years to come. 
Last .year a plan to purchase 
park land for tho future was 
hoaitily endorsed by the outcr 
arcas who a.crocd to jiay a fair 
sliare bul they pay twice and 
.conlinually in tliat they lose the 
laxe.s on that land for ever. Of 
coui'.sc tlie outside areas have no 
pressing need for park lands.
“Some municipalities have sew­
age oiitlcls to the sea but some 
liiivo not so we agreed it was a 
regional problem.
“Some municipalities are quite 
sntisfiod with tlie water supply 
and some arc not.
"It would sooin that a less 
tiarochial approach from our 
leading municipalities is neccs- 
sai'y before we can ever con­
sider ourselves a metropolitan 
area. It has been indicated that 
the smaller units are quite will­
ing to meet their responsibilities; 
they do not expect something for 
nothing, but there should be an 
end soon to the attitude that 'we 
were There first, we’ve got it 
and we are going to keep it’.
“Those people outside the city 
today are the children and heirs 
of the citizens who planned and 
built Victoria. It seems a little 
odd that a couple who spend a 
lifetime living and working in 
the city; on moving: out to re­
tire, immediately lose all rights 
and privileges, Hut a stranger 
moving in immediately becomes 
heir to all the credits. Surely a 
city should not be operated Tike 
^ linked: liability company.
“\Va ter is a necessity not a 
coinmodity to be ; withheld until 
it shows a; profit to the vtendor. 
Water in North .Saanich, when 
available, costs $1..50 per thou-
Unitarian Service Gommittce 
has asked, through the B.C. Wo­
men’s Institute, for help in pro­
viding warm, clean clothing to 
needy people all over the world.
Depot at 1840 Blanshard St., 
in Victoria, is open for donations 
of clothing each Thursday after­
noon from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m.
sand gallons, per month, with $1 
for each thousand over five Thou­




Tribute to the leadership and 
municipal contribution of the late 
Mayor Toone of Victoria was paid 
at Monday’s meeting of North 
Saanich municipal council by 
Reeve J. B. Gumming.
The latter had worked closely 
with tho late mayor during the 
jiast year. Tho reeve reported that 
he had :forwarded a letter of con­
dolence to the family of the de­
ceased.
1866 - - - - - - 1966 
THE BOARD AND ADMINISTRATION
of
Hest iaven ll®ipitai
Invites You to Attend a Special Centennial Event
‘MOO V'ears of M.cdi(.;a! Servi(3e by tlie 
Seve])tli-day Adventist C.hrircb”
Celebrated by Pageant, Film and Speech
Guest Speakers: HON. ERIC MARTIN “
B.C. Minister of Health. .
DR. R. F. WADDELL
Medical Secretary, S.D.A.
World Division.
NORTH SAANICH JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Thursday, December 1, 7.30 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
MORE ABOUT
GUIDES
(Continued From Page Three)
; She asked the Local Associa- 
;to s^^rch diligently: fo
new; commissioner; in place :;of 
bestrube and expressed the 
hope, that: a former Guider or 
Commissioner in the area:: would! 




Roprosontalive: Vornon A. Ridgwny,
!i 'If'‘’I
It ;is;;nbt; necessary 
to ha Ve II ad Gu ide experience, 
since training at a special ses- 
.sion ; for Commissioners will bo 
given--.tho only rbqiiirements arb 
a willingness ,1:6’ give a certain 
am on n t of i: i me : and ta:ct,; !5inc'e
the Gommissioner acts as 'liaLson
between Division Hpadquarlers
and the companies and packs and
alsa: between Local Association, 
Mothers’ Grdiip.s and 
Siqil.'; ;
Any person in the area who 
would (‘onsidor 'acting . in this 
capticity is asked lo get in touch 
witli Mrs, Nelson, at 47n-2094, 
Mrs, Jeffels at 658-5502 or Mr.f 
Wallis at 658-5963. She can bo 
sure of a .strong working exocu- 
live behind Ii(‘r in tlio .Soalako- 
Dogwood Local As.sooiatlon and 
would find it ji very rewarding
('.vporlenee to work Vv'ith Iho 
Guiders and girl.s. The Commis­
sioner's lorm normally runs for 
lliree, years, :
MAItCIlINfr. CONTEST f f 
: Mrs. Nelson announced t li n t 
early in |he y,.a,- |here would he 
^**’’elilng Compel II ion among 
taiide.s for (iiq Woodward Tro'» 
pk,y, Lfinifia nies would eompeie 
tigaintit:; eaeli oihor, the winner Iii 
the Philriei (o; eompeie against 
I lav winners :lnother ; Districts 
tmd (hat;)vIiinor tft reprosent the 
Dlyislon jitThe Contennlal 
tmd also to reeeivo (In 
■\V!U’d"Trdphy;"'''“'"':^'
ii Lleidenanl of
the .I'lr.st, {..oi’dova linv eompanv
annoiineetl tiuit : the following
girls received awards on Novem- 
bar I'l, second class badges to 
Karen ,rniie,s, Karen Fo,sier and 
Kaiiey KlepkelJnj elUzenshlp 
badge to Yoke Berglnk; ie,sler'.s 
hm ge to Kndiey Wrile./Pwo now 
g r s wore enrolled, Gernldltig 
Iloldslrmi, who has .Inst arrived
'rile new t'xeculivt' (if the .Sea- 
akedtogwood U7IS elected, Mrs, 
J. R, .Teffels, elinirman; Mrs. 'R. 
Halils, .secretary; Mr,s, E, Hanor
am’respnncllng si'cretary; Mra F
l annor, Treasurer; Mrs w
pilh)ie|(y,. :
Alive was tPspInved The f iirVi 
AsKoeiaiipn wm pmvidti otto copy 
mi each romiinny and pack imr 
«lnee It eoninlns a lot of interesh 
ng amd nneful Information
(miticH it |,s hoped th,u ji,.,




SM Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023; '
The Next Sidney Concert of the




‘ OFinCE ; VICTORIA:
Vancouver Island
VICTORIA OFFICE
920 Douglas, opp. Slrnllicona 
382-7251
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
„ ; Jfi03 Wilmot Place, near 
IWiintolpiil Ilnll. 382-2195
(Not 25th as previously advertised)
pm,
CONDUtDTOR: O'rfO-WERNER MUEIiLER
rn;easoii Tickets - Two Concerts 
Adults, $2.50 — Students, $1.25 
Single tickets, $1.50 and 75c'
At Gornisk Store or at the door
;:procramm;e
minor) op;Seliubert Symphony No. 8 (to:
(Unfintshed)
Sho,stak'Ovieh—Concerto for piano, trumpet and 
.string orchestra. Op, 3.'5
Soloi.sts: Robin Wood, piano’
David Fislier, trumpet
Beothdven--Sympihony No; 4 T (to flat ma!|ot) 
op.''...........................60








This Christmas give them a 
Growth Savings Certificate. 
grow with them.
Docldo nowtofilvo them Iho otfl with ufuluro— 
tt Qrowlh Stt'^inoa CorlHIcnlo. Ip 0 yonri), Ihoy’ll rocolvo 
$10.()0 for oycry $7.60 you |nvo8l,-~a ono third Incrooao., 
Cltrliilnias Growlli Gavinow Codilicutos uro ottsy to buy, 
avnlloblQ In donomlnallona of $10.00 upwnrdo and cach- 
fiblo at any tirrio. Ask about thorn at any Cornmorct) branch, 
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AT DEEP COVE
Debentures To Public
For the first time in its historj? 
Deep Cove Waterworks District 
is offering a debenture issue dir­
ectly to the general public.
All previous bond issues put 
out by the district have been 
taken up by the provincial gov­
ernment for one of its numerous 
funds, according to Board Chair­
man B. W. W. Clowes. The gov­
ernment advised the district that 
it would prefer that this issue be 
offered to the public. According­
ly, the trustees are offering 
these debentures primarily to 
the district’s water- users and 
subscribers, but will accept sub­
scriptions from other interested 
residents of Sidney and North 
.Saanich.
Tlie bonds arc unconditionally 
guaranteed by the province of 
British Columbia.
The offering consists of $50,000 
6% debentures maturing serially 
from August 1, 1967 to August 
1, 1991.
Hots© for
Must to sell 3-bedroom and 
den; automatic heating; elec­
tric cooking and hot water; 




The whole issue is in $500 de­
nominations, and the interest 
and principal are payable at the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Com­
merce, Victoria, Vancouver, Tor­
onto and Montreal.
The debentures are being of­
fered at prices ranging from par 
for the few very short-term 
bonds maturing 1967 to 1969, 
down to 96 for the longest term 
bonds.
The yield to maturity on the 
long-term bonds thus runs as 
high as 6.42 per cent says Mr. 
Clowes.
He also told The Review that 
until this year no one has been 
able to buy bonds guaranteed by 
the province to yield such high 
returns for many decades past.
Deep Cove Wateiworks Dis­
trict is well able to take care of 
its financial commitments out of 
its own revenue, he says, but 
with the added protection of a 
government guarantee he be­
lieves the present debenture 
issue represents a very safe in­
vestment, with a very good re­
turn for this type of security.
This applies not only for the 
private investor, but also for 
organizations which have reserve 
funds, both large and small, 
which they wish to put to profit-
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables




Unsigned letter received at the 
office of The Review this week 
is critical of attendance at the 
Proclamation service in Sanseha 
Hall on Sunday.
The writer expresses gratitude 
and appreciation to the sponsors 
and to the choir and North Saan­
ich schooTband as well as direc­
tors and organist.
He observes that tlie majority 
of the audience were older 
people.
“There was an absence of 
younger mariled people and 
their children,’’ said the writer.
A11 organizations, churches 
and schools were informed of 
the function, he added.
The people who have been only 
too ready to criticize tho “so- 
called banishment of traditions 
and heritage and the dropping 
of “Royal” are indifferent and 
lazy when it comes to offering 
thanks for in a public ceremony 
for this great province.”
“A ptmple that forgets per­
ishes,” concluded the wtiter.
DEATH CALLS 
MRS. EVA HLEK 
ON M.AINLAND
Former resident of Deep Cove 
and a native of Warsaw, Poland, 
Mr.s. Eva Hlek passed away at 
New Westminster on November 
20 at the age of 66. She is sur­
vived by her husband, Michael, 
at 10960 Chalet Road; her son 
Nick, of Comox, and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. S. (Anthonia) Alger, 
Chalet Road; a sister in Saskat­
chewan and seven sisters in 
Europe, and seven grandchildren.
Services prior to cremation 
were held November 23 at Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­








for a reasonable lengthable use 
of time.
Prospective investors can ob­
tain full particulars and sub­
scription forms from the dis­
trict’s .secretary, phone 656-3178, 
at the district's office, 10859 
Madrona Drive.
The subscription books will 
not remain open after the first 
week in December.
The “forbidden” area at the 
Montreal World Fair Expo 67 
will be “Le Village”. The place 
will be geared to give the impres- 
s i o n one is entering a 1 o cal
branch of Lucifer’s empire where
nothing is really sin, but every­
thing i.s fun.
On Monday evening, Dec. 12, 
“A Night of Music” is to be pre­
sented in Claremont Senior Sec­
ondary School.
The program, which starts at 
8 p.m., will feature the Clare­
mont Chorus and the Don Kyle 
Singers, as it has in the past.
A wide range of Christmas 
music, both sacred and secular, 
will be presented. Handel, Bach, 
Willan, Bancroft and Holst are 
among those whose works will 
be performed, as well as com- 
jiositions by such modern com- 
uosers as Fred Waring, Leslie 
BeU and Harry Simeone.
Mrs. Grace Timp, an' outstand­
ing artist in her own right, is 
the accompanist for the evening.
Tickets are available from 




(Continued From Page Five)
COMING EVENTS—Coiitimicd
CARD OF Tt-IANKS
, . ¥QS?M .
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS ^ 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
I WOULD ; LIKE to: : 'ITIANK 
, all my friends,. A;N. and A.F. 
; VeVernn.s unci Ladie.s Auxiliary; 
.Sidney branch Con.servative 
parly: 27th City of Winnipeg 
Battalion A.s.soc.; for ,tlie visits, 
gifts and flowci’s,: during my 
prolonged .stay in the Veterahs 
Hospital,: —-Alf. Savage. : 47-1
:i
Or. Beacon Second St. )
WISH TO ;SINGER.ELY: thapk 
; the:doctors and nurses of Rest 
-HayenQHbspital for their kind­
ness. and'all friends-for their 
■; synipathyiiri'lrny; bereavenim 
——Mrs. T. Sims. 47-L
LEGION CHRISTMAS TURKEY 
Bingo, Wednesday, Dec. 14, 8 
p.m.. Mills Road Hall, Sidney.
—5-6
SANl’A’S- SALE FOR S.4.NSeHA 
■ j n Sansclia tiall on Saturday, 
Dec. 3c Mrs. Roy Denny will 
. open the bazaar at — p.rnl i 46-3
$50,000 SEMI 6
DEBENTURES
MATURING AUGUST 1st, 1967 to 1991
British Columbia)
ert prices to yield up to 6.42% to maturity
Full details on application to the Secretary (Phone 
656-3178) or to the Chairman (656-2860)
All subscriptions will be received subject to 
ncccptance only
we:.;:wishctO",(extend-uur-
; heartfolL thanks and apprefiik- 
tion ‘ for the acts: oL kindness, 
messages of symnathy ::and 
beautiful floral offerings re- 
ebived from bur many 'friends 
in; our sad. bereavement in the 
loss of - niy : beloved wife and 
devoted mother, and to e.spoc- 
ially thank the following: Offi­
cers .and Mombons of Ruth 
Chapter, :O.E.S.; D. Moffpot; 
tlie nurses and staff al Rost 
Haven hospital; the Central 
: Saanich Ambulance and staff; 
tlio Metro. Board of Hoalth, 
and Nui’se Baird of .Sidney. 
Rev. O. L. Foster, Rev. Vnugii- 
nn-Birch and Rev; Archdeacon 
Haddock; Mr. W. J. SIbel, Gei’- 
ry and Edna .Steel and Family, 
Joan and Ricliard Hare and 
Family, Audrey and Kih, Me- 
Kibbon. 47-1
NE W;; YE AR’S;: EAIE: I5ALL, 
SanschacHall, Sidney, : 9.3b p.m) 
;I3uffetbsuppbr: Uress ;;Op- 
c tibnal. S8.0b ;COuple,Vno rninprs. 
b -Charlie Hunt’s/OrcheStrav LiTn-- 
t viled;)number:;of tickets::::ayail-; 
I able. Phono 656-2661, or:write 
:: : Sanseha Ticket^ Box 568;:: Sid­
ney, B.C. 46-7
THEy VICTORIA c SYMPHONY 
Orchestra at ; Sanseha :-Hall; 
Sunday, ; No\y 27, at 8.30: p.m.
:Soloist' : Robin Wood,: piano;
: David Fisher; trumpet.: Com­
posers: .Schubert, ;Sho.stako-
vich, Beethoven. Adulis $1.50, 
Students 75e. :: 46-2
To Meet Your Needs Our 3Pham 
' is ? ObmpleMy''■Btockedl",, ’
i,ciaai’s:pre-T:III your
.Heriptiou tm(l.we’ll';compouud:;;v/:'
(.it;i!or yoil wMlo' you;wait.'''
Remember Our Free Delivery Service!
Hse Our Other Services A^^ 




STONEY’S OMT.y TNf)FTn".’NnF,N'r 011110 .STOnT'!
N EW YEAR’S EVE FROI.JC — 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, 9 p.m.-3 a.m. Di;ess 
01)1 ional, buffet .supper. Phone 
656-2428 or ’ 3247 for- libkets. 
$8.00 |)or couple. >17-3
HOLY TRINITY HALL GUILD, 
Clirlstniits h'le.sla and Coffee 
Party, Sntii rdny, Dec. 3, 10.30 
a.m.-l2,30. Holy 'rrinily church 
liall. Clirlstnins baking and 
novellies, 474
WE WISH 'rO EXTEND OUR 
: heartfelt thankiv to all who so 
kindly assisted, and for the 
many expressions of .sympathy 
and beautiful flora) offering,s, 
at the death of oui beloved 
wife and si.sler, Dixie, Our sin- 
bore gratitude to Dr. Chang, 
the Sidney and Norlh Saanich 
Volunteer Fint Dept, A,mlm- 
lance tlrl vers, tlie ; si a f f and 
nur.se.s of Rost Haven Ho.spitnl 
and Sjtnds Funeral Clmpol of 
Ro,sofl, Sneclal thanks to Rey, 
Canon Vnuglian-Rlrch.: ; A; 
Phelps and Beverley Harris;
LEGION MON'l'HLY DANCE, 
I'''rlday, Nov, 25, Your favorite 
Combo; bar and rofreslunenls. 
Everyone welcome, !),0() till'.' 
,$1,00 eaclt, Besi dance iit lown.
..474
T wquiJ> TAKE :TP TITANTv
all the friends who; sent: such
heatitlful flovvorn and mossagOT 
of symnathy at the time of my 
; i fallier's nassinir, Spoolal thanlcft 
to tho nCMP Sidney for thoir
kindness, and also to fiio Rev. 
TTowaitl C. McDlarmld and 
Rev, P. G. Grlffllh for llinir 
words of comfort and a benull- 
ful servlcp.—Graoe Mears. 474
CONCEET TO BE PEESENTED BY 
STUDENTS AT CLAEEMONT HIGH
The farcical comedy. Our 
Hearts were Young and Gay, will 
be presented by Claremont sen­
ior secondary school drama class 
on Wednesday, Nov. 30, and 
Thursday, Dec. 1, in the school 
auditorium at 8 p.m.
The play is the dramatization 
by Jean Keir of the book by
COMMISSIONER CHRISTIAN
had no bottles and made cash 
donations.
The next event will be enter­
tainment night, to be held at the 
Royal Canadian Legion hall on 
Friday evening, Dec. 9, at 7 p.m.
All parents are requested to 
attend as their sons will be tak­
ing pait in the entertainment.
Once again the cry has gone 
out for assistants. Cub packs 
desperately require at least three 
more assistants 7’he Review is 
told. Scouts are also threatened 
and may be faced with being 
without a Scouter before very 
long.
Familiar name appeared on the 
hustings in Sidney this week as 
Commissioner L. R. Christian 
announced his candidature for 
another term in office.
Commissioner Christian has 
completed two terms and is now 
planning to seek a third two-year 
stint. He is a Sidney merchant 




Successful bottle drive was 
held last Saturday and the Scout 
Group Committee has expressed 
gratitude to the merchants who 
displayed the notices of the drive 
in their windows. The coopera­
tion of. local residents was also 
recognized, especially those who
MR. A. G. DAGG, of
ROYAL SECUUmES
Corporation
; INVESTAIENT, (DEALERS 
Will be. in attendance at
;:. THE,. TRAVELODGE' v: ’
In^'Sidney'' /'.-’V
Tuesdays, VS-S V 656-1176;
Ollier Day.s: 613 View Street 
388-5131
:::.32tf:
Use Our Lay-Away 
'■ ■':::SYstem':;'for Your';
A Small Deposit Will Hold
Your Gift Until Christmas
your
little
You can also use 
credit and pay a 
every-'wcek
NO FINANCE CHARGES
Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily 
Kimbrough.
Set in tlie year 1923, the play 
takes Cornelia, played by Janet 
Southern and Emily, played by 
Margot Dixon, on a trip to Paris. 
Otis Skinner, Cornelia’s father, 
is played by Tom V/escott, and 
Mrs. Skinnei' by Valerie Bishop. 
The two young men on board 
ship are Jonathan Raitt and Greg- 
Dolierty.
Others in the oast include 
Danny Berkley as the steward: 
Lyle Crosbie, punsor; Joy I.,c\r- 
son, stewai'closs; Grog Simpson, 
band leader, and Alana Samson 
and Janice Bouttell as passen­
gers.
Susan Quint i.s the French 
medical itispocti'es.s: Did! Broth­
ers, tho F)’ench maid, and her 
mother. Mine. Elise, is played by 
Heather Lord.
M. de la Croix is Ken Camp­





November 24, 25, 26 at 8:15 p.m. 
KINSMEN HAUL — PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT 
Adults $1.00 Students (At Door) ,50 Cents
46-2
INSURANCE COVEBAGE
IS IT IN LINE WITH PRESENT-DAY PRO­
PERTY VALUES IN NORTH SAANICH?
We specialize in providing broad coverage package 
policies at competitive rates. Claims receive bur 
immediate personal attention. Renewal quotations 
and explanations of coverage gladly provided.
ilK
(successors to business established 1912) -
2444.; Beacon:'Ave. y ;'lPhone.'G56-lI54:
;Surpnse tte ladies of the hbuse^:-^^
mwnws Jewellers
llotiron Av(».
":{Yqut dishes are sterilized, colds are not passed 
: -arountllthe ltamily :: :iby: lc
(DISHES ARE CLEANER 
ir DISHES ARE DRIER
■.■',:(T^^.:DrsHEs!
TREE
; For a short time only, a:set of Melmak dinner-: 
ware given free with the purchase of a Kelvin- 
(:(RtbrDishwa's'her!(':.,
Prices _ _ _$219.50
Complete Home Furnishings LTD.
Phono (1RO-20U - 97H(l Second Slrtsct • Sldnoy, M.C.
SIDNEY .t' NORTH SAANICH 
Cnrden Clui), Annual Clii'lst- 
>nas Parly, 'rhurKdfiy, Dee. 1, 
lintel Sidney. Meiril)er.3don’t; 
forget the exeluuit?o of gl fls; 
50e, no more. dl7-l
mm a
BRENTWOOD U n 11: e d Church 
Chrl.sImaH lea and hazaar, Sat- 
: tirday, Nov. 2(1, 2 irrn, T(>a Ifle. 
Eyerylmily weleonu!. 474
S-r. MARY'S A.C.W,'h Holly Tea 
and l)a/,aar, Chur('h hall, Cnitra 
Ave.; Sniurdny; l)ee,:3, 2 itm; 
Everyhtaly; weleoine..
rOMfNT; FVFNTR
PENINSITT,A PLAYERS PRES- 
oniHi “More Than Meeta iho 
Eve”, Kinainoti Hnll, Thursday, 
li'rlday, Saturday nlghta, Nov. 
24, 25, 26, H.1,5 p,m. 45-3
CAT!IpLlC WOMEN’S IJ4ACHE 
AsKuniplion Council Chriatinaa 
bazaar and (oa, Saturday, Doe, 
3, 2 p.m ., Women'B Inal h id e 
Hidl, Tlrenlwood, Sewhig. homo 
halting, h 0 h b I e h, rioveltios; 
eand.v, wldte elephant, pliflda 
and flowers, Tea 40e, 47»2
with these colorful new 
panels from the South Pacific






A t this e
wly Hoi; jjfi ve yoii:r ree. room
m ’ 1 m i 1 I t * 11J irt 1 w ood Wid 1 s 1
BRENTWOOD C O M M UNTTY 
Chib, Chrialmna Bingo, 'jyiori- 
rVv* 12, 8 pm. 45 4
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, Sat tir- 
dav, Nov, 26, 2 p.m., Santiehn 
Hall, An nmiortUnilv lo nhlnhi 
gifla for all from our wonder* 
ful aehwllon from Io,vk to telo 
yi(don.a, Admlfudon KOo. Aua- 
pices St, Elizaheth'a Couneil 
Catholie Women’H League, No 
aalea prior to offieUil opening.
.......  ■ 46-2
PY'rniAN CHRISTMAS
TilBK lity. |B:N(1().. :









'Soi.D nv Tiiiflsifl imrii'i'Am.ic deaijuiis
rhiKaoiipon good for inllwtomil ol 
$5.00 on fho piUi'liaHO of KlHWOotl 
TiUill.liin Miihttgjinv rivwooil lo Iho 
value of $51.00 nf Iho dealer IlHl^d 
III IhiH mlverUKemenf. Offer valid 
only iinlII ihaieniher 15(11, lOlJO.
Fourth Street, Sidney •mwi
.^SANDS' MORTUATUi^ LTD.)
“Tin: Memoriai Clitipdi at CUlmc»'.'
(HIADUA and NORTH PARK BTO 
Vlntnrla. B.C WV!1.7«11
&
S ID N E Y, B. C,
